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THE LAS VEGAS
AND STOCK GROWER.
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Latest

EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO AUGUST 87. 1808

$2 00 a Year.

MAKKK.TS.

Telegrams.

Kansas City 5lock

'it v.Aug 25
liest steady, others alow

Kansas!
fl.ódO;

Cattle-Heceip-

ts

;iiative

I lófri úi;1exaa steers. ?:t (HI
steers,
í 1. 10; TexHicows
and heifers, f 2 4iirJ
W AsniNfiTov, Aur.25. Orders wcr
3 urinative cowsatid heifer, I 0"ifll 45;
Issued today to muster out t he Fourth stockers and feeders,
3.2ót5 ütl; built,
5n(.1.75.
l'mnpylvHrila Infantiy, Sixth Illinois
-- Iteceipts. 4,000; market tteadv;
Sheep
Infantry, Second Wisconsin Infantry, lambs, LOUftó.SO;
muttuns, $:t,'Jtit4.20
f
Louisiana liitht batteries, two
thr
lihoile, Island liffht liatterltw. two Iowa
Cattla and Bheap.
light butlitflit imMeries, two
Chicago. Aug 25. Cattle Receipts
teries; First Wisconsin Light Mattery, r.OUl; best, tieady: others weak. to loct
two troops of Kentucky CnYalry, Light lower;heeves,4 HHtO fill ;cows and heifers,
lUttery A. Missouri Light Artillery. 2(X
4 :H: Texas
M.&U fi 4 30;
Twenty seventh Light Ibtttary Indiana westerns, f .'Miitf 1.75:steers.
stockers ana feed-era- ,
BstUrle A. M and C,
Artlllrr. Light Where,
$3 2O4.0().
the troops, musTannaylvania.
Sheep lieceiptt, H.tloO; steady. nv
tered oat are not specially designated, tlvea.
they Inrluda all that arm of the tarvica lambs, f ÍH u,( 4 tio; westerns, Í 3G0 4.50;
83.70ttrt.20.
from the States named.

(rtrn

We want this bouse to become more nnd
more the recogni.ed

Ilfcld's

Shopping Center of the Territory
where the ranchman, the farmer,

The

r
country
all housekceiicrs
store-keepe-

Plaza
v

'

the

or hotel man, and
will look for and find

Everything required in the home or business
The big store is now furnished with pas
sender and freight elevators ro that all
four floors are equally easy of access.

Las

Vega
An

New
Mexico

Otica
drain.
VTaiiiinotov, Auj. 25 Roosevelt's
Aug. 25. Wheat. Aug.,
Rough Riders are to go; they will ha 07;Chicaoo.
Sept ,
miiBterad out before, the rod of An glut.
Corn. AngiiHt, 30; Sept. 30.
The Territorial reelment, lacrnifed
Oata August.lU; Sept.Ht .
from New Mulo, Arizona, Oklahoma,
Inbe
and Indian Territory, will alio
Mancjr Market.
cluded In an early mustering out order.
Las
Tork, Aug. 25. Money on call
(ioernor Otero, of New Mexico, called at Nrw
1
per cent. 1'rirue mercantile
on the Tresldant this afternoon, and pai'fr.a'jti t' por cent.
Joshua Haynolds
lined that the (touch ltidera be perla
mitted to leaTa theserTica early ai
.1. W. Zoi.laiis
Metal
Markat.
The request waa ra-i-n forced by
Nrw York. Aug. 25. Silver, 60'4'; A. H. Smith,
an urgent telegram to the same effect
Lead, Í3.U0; Copper, lu,14'.
from Colonel Theodora Itooaeyalt.

Immense New Warehouse

m be r.n.
islied iu time to accommodate the wool
growers. We are always looking out for
the interests ofour customers.

Charles Ilfeld.

63t;s.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

,2

Vegas, New Mexico.
President.

ios-sih-

Vashinotv, Aug. 25. The War
Madrid. Aug. 2. Newspapers aay
that the general public display consld ' Department received the following:
erahle disgust at the hustv nirrender of Manila, Aug. 25 Adjutant General, Depository
Santiago, since hearing the atories with
regard to the adequate defensive conditions prevailing there, told bv the repatriated soldiera. who arrived yester-d;at Coronet, bv the Spanish steamer
Alicante. There have been six deaths
among the returned soldiera tinco arrival, and manv othert are feared. A
special commission la meeting to decide
upon the question of quarantine.

Washington. The Itiodo Janeiro and
the l'eniiavlvatiia arrived on the 21th .
All are well. There were no casualties,
excepting l'rivnte Weukt, of the First
South Dakota, who died between San
FraucUco and Honolulu.
Mkhkitt.

...

Vice

r

..

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Special Attention

J.

Given tn New

Cashier.

Rail-roa-

d

Mexico Collections.

HGRNRNDG2,

Ponck, Tuerto Itico, Aug. 25. The
coasting schooner Dolorea, flying the
Spanish flag, entered the harbor hero.
I'ovrg. Tuerto Hico, Aug. 25. Dur- Her captain wat uncertain whether a
ing the attempt to locate a Are to the state of war or peace existed, but deciWill sell and buy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
east of l'once. a platoon of troan A, of ded to take hit chancel. The Dolores
C'urmixinilenra Nullrllml. P. O. Ikn 17, l.aa Vi!aa, N. M.
New York, nnder command of Lieut- wat not molested.
enant Coudert, accompanied LieutThe Alamo with supplies and clothenant Davenport, of the sternal corps, ing for lieceral Usury's men, sailed for
exan
men
list
to Santa Italel. The
A recibo, en the north coaat of Tuerto
if
citing time, riding at a furioua galle, Uice.
twenty
covering
midnight
and
after
General Hrooke it still awaiting hit
milet in two hours. Lieutenant Daveu-por- t credontiala. On their arrival be will Atrhlaon, Tnprka A Httnta re.
Atlantic A Tarín K. K.
Huuthern California II y .
iiulf, i'uluradu ft üjtutia fm IKj.
tarped the telegraph wires at sev- immediately leave for Pan Juan, a
eral pointt without locating the Ore. troop of the Sixth regular cavalry actTHEOTJOn SLEEPING CAR SERVICE TO
The party returned atterly exhausted. ing at escort.
Preparations are being made for the
WAi.niNOTON, Aug. 25. President embarkation of the volunteers and cav- Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angeles, ?m Diego anJ San Francisco,
McKinley announced this afternoon alry ordered homo.
The mea are
alio toGALVKMTON aud Ilia principal polola In Tala.
that ho will leave Washington for delighted at the prospect.
vr. j. iii.ArK,
tt
Saturday
o'clock
at
r. it. noi tniTON,
Somerset, T
ü. f. A T. Aj(t , TmU a, Kanaaa.
.
morning, to vinit bis brother, Abner
Ubnihal Auanr, El rao,Ti.
Aug.
25. The transport
Nkw
York,
Tba unta Ka la tha (rvat popular ratlla Una. All atM-- traína aniilid with air
Ho will apead Sunday
McKlnlev.
I.at.t lmirov,j atot k (ar p'liilpnifnt. For ralfa, full itiformailoo and
there, and on bit way will strip at Camp Vigilancia passed Sanely Hok, bound hraVia
iw.U for tatlla aUiiiuara, ailirH.
valuadla
about an hour. nut this mor ning, having the Twenty-thir- d
Meade. Mlitdlntown.
I I I TITI
.lfn I l,lvaUnió sioi k Vanla,
Itegi merit Colored Infantry from
Or, Ol'O.t.. I'.UIIOKs.
Other plans aro contemplated whu-M,
N.
Mimhai, 4'lTr
Al.aqtiaitgl'K,
hUx:k
Llva
Ant.,
l
Topeka, oa board, bound for Santiago.
mrm
to make hit trio lonirer.

lyive Slock Broker,
SANTA FE ROUTE.

NifM--

!!!

liL-e-
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It i impasible to mistake tbe significance of the expansion of $'.),! ki,(.x)
lu tbe loam of New York Clearing
Hour banks since May 1. H means an
enormous Increase In demand for
money for Industrial and mercantile
purposes. It Is noticeable, too, that
ia loam lias been attended
with Increase ta deposits in nearly
nil the large rit e of the eouatry.
Since midsummer lait year New York
shows a g iln of üt.W'si.UOO is bank
deposits, Chicago a gain of 13.000,1)00,
l'liilailelplila a gain of SI l,rNj,iM), and
oon In other words, says tb Commercial Advertiser, lu conseijuence of
the abundance of money, ratea ef Interest are so low as to reduce the hazards
of business, even though industrial and
commercial conditions had undergone
no change for tba better. The low
price of loanable capital is alone an
Incentive to marked improvement iu
business.

í

Ileury Clews V; Co., New York
Hankers, say Hint the future of this
Country is certainly full of promise,
and all the favorable conditions that
exist stand for an active stock market
with a rising tendency. The half of
the year lis, say from .luly to January
1st, will beyond doubt mark the highest
notca of profperity which this country
bus attained in its history, and it is
that prospect which is at the bottom uf
stock v .ilurs at the present time. It is
not surprising, therefore, that the curs
rent is at high tide. Ia all their business experieuce in Wall Street, which
covers period of ferty Tears, they say
they have never seen a brighter outlook
for all business interests in this country
than the situation now presents.
Justice, llatemau A Ce.wool commission inercuants of Philadelphia,
assert that present indications point to
a business Loom In tbe autumn of a
more pronounce. I character than this
prosperous country has ever witnessed.
The (Jovern menta crop reports indicate a maximum yield of coin, ami record breaking yield of wheat, which,
even at lower prices than last year,
insure a linn return for the agricultural
districts. Coiilidence is universal. On
all sides there are Indications of industrial a tivity and general prosperity.
The iron trade as usual sets the pace,
and the conditions of that industry justify i ho ..io-- t sanguine expect dions as
to general trade.
The financial situation Is all that can
be desired. The marvelous Increase of
the past two years iu the Volume of
money in the country, the unprecedented foreign trade balance (which
gives us power to draw gold from Eu
rope should money become morí valuable here) and the unnsual increase In
bunk deposits in agrlcultaral sections
(where the proceed of the good crops
of the last two years nre avalia'd tor
business enteiprUes)
have e.mseU
bankers and mere! ants I o become
astonishingly optimistic.

BTOC1Z OEOWEI1
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Tha New Cup Challenger.
Hutlslo Commercial.
Sir Thems Tipton, the new eon chal- Pmhlle Opinio From th Knur Jneiters
leager. seems te cast a reflection en
loaa
oMh Amvirn Nation,
seme of his predecessors in his announ
cated1 by tha fres
cement that brains are needed, at well
as money, tocapture that trophy. ''There
will be mere brains put into the snim
Malilnnl fur African Colonl.
rock (tbe name of the yacht Fife has
New York Time.
designed for him thau some people are
Major I.eutweln has impressed on the aware of. Everything that money and
au(ierman Kmperer and the colonial
brains can devls will be done to make
thorities tbe danger of the (ierman col- ber the most perfect yacht ever sailed.
a
becoming
1
rapidly
ia
Africa
onists
knew that there are dinVultie
lace of half breeds. A company of before us, and hy no means underestimaidens who are desireos of emigrating mate eur task, but lift that cup we will
to the Herman colonies of Africa, with if skillful designing, good workmanship
a view of marrying there, is being and seamanship en our side nre not
assembles!. '1 he first detachment will overmatched by ourrivais." For half
go to German .southwest Africa.
a century that little "if" has aulliced.
On the heels of the naval triumphs of
Holiday Koough,
Manila aad Santiago It will never do to
Iln (Tolo Courier (Ivm ).
lut the cup go back across the water
'
The Vr F.ditnr of the St. Louis this lime. Once more Y aukee art, pluck
Chronicle has made l.i that paper an and seamanship must overtop the highimpassioned plea for a new holiday. est endeavor ef the "Killer of the Seas."
I be general argument is tint the close
The new IsrHish challenger will be Irish,
of the Spanish war should be marked it seems, "from keel to truck." The
by the establishment of a new holiday. Koyal Plater Yacht Club Is her sponsor,
With all respect for Hie patriotic en- she will ny the shamrock as tier private
thusiasm of the Chronicle, we cannot signal, William O'Neil will be her skipsee that aay more holidays arc needed. per and her crew wholly Irish. There
In this Mate two new ones Labor ia just enough Scotch in the combinalay and Lineólas llirthdny -- have been tion the owner and the designer were
added within a few years, while Arbor born la Sco'land to make it real Blubt.
Day is observed In the schools, and
Now let Jonathan make the
eery Saturday afternoon is also 'a usual arrangement fer heating the gal
no
holidays lant challenger.
legal holiday. There are
to commemorate the war of 1M2 nr the
Mas O'llrll an Women.
Mexican war, and no reason for auy in
the case of the present war. The crea- Chicado Times Herald.
tion of holidays has gone far enough.
According to Max O'lUll, the French
JadgiBg from the use the majority of man whose lectures on women always
people make of them, It would be receive the closest attention, I reach
better to abolish a few that already wotitn make the best wives for poor

MASTER'S BALE.

PRESS COMMENTS.

1

and-twis-

exist.

itchstr

Tronalla

liraeil.

Herall (Dam. J.
It turns out that criminally greedy
army contractors sold 4,000 pairs of
r-snled
shoes for the troops at Camp
Alger. The test was made on a short
march. In the midst of peaceful scenes,
and the result was unimportant iu a
military sense, but it might easily have
been uninreiit.
The (ireat Fredereck was the first
soldier to recognize the Importance of
good shoes for infaalry. Since that
time, however, generals have recognized
the fact that shoes for footsoldiers were
as important a consideration as horse-shefor cavalry.
For the shoes of the Infantry to give
out in an emergency might easily mean
the loss or a battle. Hence tbe contrae
tor who would, to make a few cents
mere per pair, furnish such shoes, Is in
a sense guilty of treason. Treason is a
capital olleuse.
The hanging of a guilty contractor
would do more than auythir.g wise we
can think of to put this country on a
first-clawar fouling.
pape-

en

ss

Tb

Internal Tax Parniaiiant.
Commissioner of Internal Kevsnue.

" It is clear that Cuba, Puerto liico
and a portion of the Philippines will
have to be garrisoned by United states
soldiers. Iu view of the expense thus
to be incurred it seems to me that we
will be forced to secure much of our
revenues fre:n internal taxation.
"It is a matter of record that the
Wilson law was a fist failure, and anyone who will take the trouble te investigate will tlud that the llluelew law
produced a deficit. I have uiy doubts
as to whether a tarilT bill could be
framed to produce aulllcient money to
maintain the government.
The internal tax has been light ami I do not
look for a heavy tax in the future.
" My judgment Is that whi.e some of
the features of the law will be repealed,
the frame work will remain. '1 he intax on tobacco and the ten
Wben a man believes he Is the least creased
cents a pound tax on tea will probably
more
unhappy
bit
it always makes him
be the first features to be eliminated.
so.
1 believe
the additional tax of $1 a
barril oil beer will reinaia. The stamp
The warlike general and the summer tax eu bank check will probably be
gill believe, in numerous engagements. permanent also."

and striving husbands. Ata recent
talk he gave in l.ngland on the women
of the world he remarked that he had
found only two countries whore men
were lu leading strings and women
were the lesders r rauce and the I nit
ed States. The lecturer manifested a
keen admiration for tha Freuch woman,
who, he went en to say, under all the
varying circumstance or life, Ireely
ofiered her husband advice which he
generally took She advised him in
money matteis that Is why he retalaed
his money. Tbe French woman, too,
always remalued interesting she never
even wore her hair more than three
weeks in the same way. She knew that
the lima dishes become Insipid if
eternally served wit h the same si.uce.
In business she was the husband's adviser. She knew all his atiairs and
shared them. English and American
worsen often did not know whether
their husbands were on the road to ruin
or wealth. Mr. O'liell theu spoke at
length of the American woman. In
America Mrs. Jonathan was a distinct
type. An American girl from the age
of seventeen bad almost every liberty,
yet American women inspired respect
everywhere.
the ü liferent position
which women occupied in America, as
compared with Lngland, as due, he
thought, largely to education. Aiuerl-cu- n
boys and girla sat together in the
same school, and the girls took the majority of the prizes. He also raid a
compliment to the chivalry ot Ameri
can man to the opposite sex, which, be
said, he had fouad in no other country.

Public antire I herehr given thai I, th under- luned, hr virtue of a decree rendered In tha
itrl(tl'ourt of th Fourth Jurihlal Metric r
th Territory of New Mailrn, In and for tii..s
County of Nao Miguel, oa the tenth iiT of My,
In aid court pend
A I).
In a certr Is; can
ing; said can
be'ng No "'!, Tt Mutual Build
ing A Loan Association of Lai Vegns, plalnMff,
and Robert L. M. Roes and I.anri B. Koee, de
tendinis, will on th 5th dar of September, A.
II. IS e, at th hour of ten o'clock, s. m., at th
id county
In
east front door of the court kor
of San Miguel, offer for ale and ell for raeh In
hand to th h lieet and h t bidder to sitlefy U
sum of (l,ll i), with interest thereon at tha
rate of ten per cent per annum from Mar Rrd,
to date of le, judgment aad coet of court
aad alth th further coet of th advertisement
and sale, th following described property, to
wit:
All th following described lot, tract and
parcel of land and real enlata, y nit and lying
and being la Kaet Lai Vegas, In the county of
Mexico, and
San Miguel, and Territory of
hounded and deec'lhed a followi, to wit: Lota
thlrty-elof
In
and
four
numbered
three
hick
tha La Vega Hill Mte Town company's addition
to La Vega, according to a plat of ld addition
made by John t'ampbeli and Sled f it record February, 1nS, with the probate clnrk and
recorder of ean Mlgu I county. Territory of New
Mexico, reterence to which plat I hereby made.
or o much Uier of
nur 1m sufficient to rale
the amount due to plaintiff f.r principal. Interest
and attorney' fee. togrt!ir with th coat of
diehureemenu and
tlileeult. Including the
cemmief Ion oa th ale herein mentioned.
Sill
Augiial,
ls'.ei.
day
of
Ilald till
W. K OoHTsaa
Bpeital Muter.
4t Auge iS'JiiiT

1,

!,

fe,

MASTER'S BALE.
fnhllr no'le I hereby given that I, the onder- Igned, by virtn of a decree rendered In the
Ulatrlct Conrt of th Fourth Judicial Metric! of
th Territory of New Mexlro, In and for tba
County of nan Miguel, oa th lit' day of May,
A. 11. isw. In a certain canaa In aald court pead- inz ; aald caua being No. 411)1, The Mutual
Building ft Loan Aoclatioa of La Vegaa,
plaintiff, and (leorg W. Hartman, Annie Marf
an and Alfred Well, defendant, will oa th
Mb day ot September. A. U. ism, at tl hour of
10:15 o'clock, a. m ., at th
front door uf tha
In said county of Han Miguel offer
court bou
al
f
In
for
and cell jr cub
hand to tha blgheal
and beat bidder to aatlttfy tb nui of twnty-ulhundred and eighty five and 1100 ($J.vnj.li)
dollara, with Intereat thereon from May Sid,
lS'et, to dite of ale, at th rate of ten per cent
per annum, Judgment, and cost of court, with
th further ccat of thl advertisement and aale,
the following described property, to wit:
All th following described lota, tract and
parcel of land and real estate, aituate, lying and
being In La Vegaa In thecounty of Hao Mig'al
aud Territory of New Mexico, and bounded and
a follow, twlt: Lota numbered
four, Hr and six In lllock numlwred eighty Uva
of Mr. Uub)eU'
situate en the
outfl side of Main, or Brldg street, aa shows on
th plat of said
on file and of record
in the office of th probata clerk and ex officio
recorder for said county of hao Mi net, reference
to which plat la hereby made, or to eiucb thereof
aa may be sufficient to ra'a th
du to
plaintiff for principal, Interval, attorney' foe
aud lnsuraucs, together with th csta of this
a
snlt. Including th fee, disbursement and
on the sale herein mentioned.
Dated this Sth dsy of August, A. I. IM'.M.

at

W. K.

Uonntia,

Spain, Aug. 21. The 4t.Aug.S
Hpaclal Master.
Spanish steamer Alicante, with the first
Spanish repatriated soldier from San
Hock Island Rout Playing Card.
tiago. reached here today. Knormou
Tha slickest cards oo tb market are the
'Kix-crowits gathered but were not allowed
Islind'." They are also tba cheapto get near the vessel, for fear of yellow est, aud we will send you these excellent
standard goods at the low rat of nine
lever eantagion.
cent per pack If you order fir or more
Head money order, draft or atauips
Puerto Hlcoward the star of A mercan pick.
and tbey will ba sent promptly tiy expreea,
enterprise will now proceed to take its charges prepaid. Urden for llrgla pack
way.
must contain twelve cents ia stamps, as
ConuNNA,

is told of a certain Kentucky congressman that he refuse to bathe ex

It

cept

In

distilled water.

Criticism of the War Department was
not included in the peace protocol.

1.H

Address,
they will be sent by mall.
John bKuasTiin U. V A.,
Chicago

TO I KK t'Ol.l IN O.NKKAV.
Take l.svstlve HromMnlnine Tibíete. Ail druggist refund th mousy If it fails to cur. !c
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The fall ef Manila, says the New
York World, perfects to the last artistic
detail Dewey's contribution to the tory
vegasTublTshing CO.
ef our prowess en the sea. Fence or no
peace, destiny would not suffer the man
tnl.fnl at the laet Laa Vtae poetofllc a who had earced title) to her highest
eacond-clae- e
matter.
favnr to lose even the least part of his
.
dues.
COMINO IM1K.
Iewey was the first and the greatest
T
ef
those to whom the war (ave golden
gallant
bard,
a
They aaiUJ twiT
Dewey was the first to
opportunity.
hand.
With aptrlt blab
herald the advent of a new and mighty
At ive tbair bead the banner bright
sea power with the thunder of his vicDraw fnrih wild plaudit of delight.
ntured ail.
torious guns. And new, as the cur
For that dear flag they
Content to tildar, fight ami fall.
tain f:ills on the last act of the war
W 1th inula that tblr.ted l"r tha fray,"
drama. Dewey, the masterful, the
They eoiiRht tha ihlpt al break ( day,
triampbant, holds the entre ef the
away.
And tailed
stage.
II.
From first to last every act ef
He,
deck
Along the
thej gaeping
Dewey's has tended to elevate and es
The fever Are In every eye
tablish his fume. 1 is feats at arms
Ho thin, ao weak, ao maimed and spent.
a
Th-- lr
broken, teattrrid, rent. have shown his surpassing genius as
i rou I rank
sea cotnasaeder. Ilia dealings with the
Yet itill upon tha lotty meat
invested Spanish, with the subtile and
The old flag fluitera In the bleat.
dangerous Aguinaldo, have given eviAnd love light up each glazing eve
dence of great executive rapacity. His
That linger where the torn (old fly.
Tbev cheeer the atar 'gainst beaven'i management of the irrjtated and Irridome,
tating Germans has proved him a mas-tThey cbeer Ilia tra'l of mining foam
of diplomacy. And throughout he
They're coming home.
has revealed bimaelf as A hero of the
Cleveland Plata Dealer.
very greatest simplicity, modesty and
sound sense.
O A. It. KMC A M PMKNT.
It Is perhaps no exaggeration to say
On Monday, September Ctb. the Na that Dewey Is the ablest man "by and
tloiml Encampment of the Grand Army large" that our navy has preduced In
of the Republic will open at Cincinnati the century and a quarter of its exia
Ohio, and from that time till the en tonco
Certainly the place history
cara anient closes on the evening of gives l'aul Jones in the Revolution,
September Uta, a round ef pleasures I'erry In the war of 1812 and Farrsgut
and entertainments hai been provided In the civil war, that place she has
for the veterana, which It seems lmpos reserved lu her records of the Spanish
sible that any one man will be able te war for Kear Admiral George Dewey
It would require
take in its entlraty.
more space than Tiik Orno can com
l'HOM TIIK I'AH.iGltAPIUSTS.
tnand upon this entire pite to even
As al the beginning, so at the finish
mention the different events, not to
What a remarkable Vermonler! N. Y
speak of describing them.
One cent per mile ia fixed upon by Sun.
tlie railway companies for passenger
Spain will probably regard Catnara'a
rate; by the pay ment of a fee of To cents fleet as a souveuir of her late navy.
at Cincinnati, the limit of a ticket can Washington Pout.
be extended to (Mobs 2d, or any InterThe protocol was the only thing that
mediate time desired. All hotels have
stop the forward march of Gen.
could
made reduced rates, while free quarters
Miles. Chicago Kecord.
pub
will be furnished In the sixty-si- x
lic school houses ana" at Camp Sherman
The Spanish here of tne war is Adwhere accommodations have been pro miral Cámara, who did not lose a ship
One of the features nor a man. Indianapolis Journal.
vided for 15.0UU.
of the latter place wll be a regularly
While It is fresh in mind, let us jot
established United States postuffice,
down
the names of the first man and
olllclals
conducted by regular postónico
d
matt killed in the war.
last
the
Id word, Cincinnati proposes, and
Times.
no doubt will succeed In her intention
National
The wr has demonstrated that there
to make tae Thirty-seconKucampmeut of the Grand Army of the Is no north, no south, and only one lliN
Kepublio t)ia most notable ever hold ly Mason In this country. Milwaukee
thus far in the history of the organiza, Sentinel.
tlon. Thk Orne regrets Its Inability
A Hough Ulder In politics Is one who
to do justice to the published program
of entertainments and arrangements; rides ever a Doss' slate without caring
but this could be done only by publish- whether lie smashes Iter not. New
ing the lengthy documents In full.
York World.
... ..;
It I rumored that the Player tandem
la understood
the War De
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Dewey and Merritt didn't wait to take
presents
The Chicago Times-Heral- d
any chances with a protocol. Syracuse the following facts and figures:
Post.
The amount of nouey In circulation
waa
The meaning of "the late war" and In tha United State on July 1,
on July
"before the war" has undergone a com- $l,MÍ.4.'W.74!t, again. t l
1, I""". The proportion of gold h
alao
plete change.
Dallas News.
Inerra.el, the amount In circulation being
Admiral lewey's luck Is only excel- iivvi,(.n Sso ihle year, a eonelderabla gain
over vl!i.l4o !. the amount current a
led by his Intelligent, energetic,
year agn. The treasury department cellAmerican activity.
mate the population of tha I'nlt-- d States
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
0 0 on July I,
and
te have been
It should not be forgotten that among 71.1'37,0'in a year prevloiia; hence the circuour spoils of war Hre a few ruined cas lation bae Incrpjard not only In tb asure,
ties. The lack of them has been a gate but por capita, tha amount having
great annoyance to our Kuropean visit- rl.ln from t2i.!7 to 24 74.
No doubt the figures are correct as to
óla hitherto. ItafTalo Fxpress.
'.he amount of money in this country;
It is well to kep plenty of troops hut te speak of that amount as in cirnear Santiape to suppress the insurrec- culation, Is worse than an absurdity,
tion that would follow if Gen. Wood Money lying in bank vaults and in the
should order the inhabitants to tine a I'niled States treasury, Is not In circugeneral bath. Chief go Kecord.
lation, and does the people no more
If Fit.hugh Fee can not light for his good, while so lying, than if it were not
country In the army, there is plenty of in existence. What the exact amount
thus lied up may be, this paper has not
good woik
he can do for
in
v--.

,fi4rt,o-J'.2-

it the
that
Senate, and he wants to go there.
Philadelphia Ledger.
The Boston Globe says: "The navy
liegan tha war with the battle) of Manila, and it ended with the battle of
Manzanillo"
Hardly; Dewey began
the war with the buttle of Manila and
eudud it the same way. Chicago Times
Herald.
Hull house, at Chicago, Is going to
adopt new plan for amusing the peo.
pie In its neighborhood. A theater is to
be Included la its list of attractions,
with audiences admitted by judicious
system of free ticket distribution.
Where their means will permit, the
managers will employ professional actors, but their chief dependence will be
upon amateurs. The poor have our
sympathies, if that scheme is to be car
ried out to the letter. Hochester

Fx Gov. Matthews of Indiana, who is
a Democrat, opposes the policy of Amor
lean expansion on the ground that it Is
''contrary to the traditions of the fa
there," while
Stone of Missouri
who is also a Democrat, favors it on the
ground that It Is "in accord with the
traditions of the fathers.'' It seems
necessary, therefore, that Matthews and
stnne should get together In a joint ef

the means of stating, but the estimate
would not be too liberal should it be
placed at fully oue half of all the money
said to be In the country.
IIKKT Ki

t. A It rK.ÁltS.

With the Weat Indieeand Hawaii In eur
grip and with proapactivs territorial
acquisition in the Keat Indlee, the United
State become on the Inatanl the cblefeel
producer of cans tugar. Tb probable
reault of thla great cbaoga will bo a tet- back for tba beet augar Induatry and a
dleloraltoe of aom political and commercial (peculation baaed thereupon. Philadelphia KecorJ.
Has the Kecord aay knowledge of the

sugar industry f asks the Stall I, sue
Tribune. The Secretary of Agriculture
estimates it would require 400 new
great factories to meet the present demand and a large addition annually to
kep up with the Increased use of
sugar. The bulk or the beel sugar will
twenty years hence be used in the
If the beet
the Mississippi valley.
sugar Industry cannot compete with
cane sugar hauled many miles at sea
and 1,0) by land, It will be strange,
la the mean time we are paying foreigners 2lXJ,0U),Uti0 annually for sugar.
The fears of the Kecord seem to be far
fetched.

fort to ascertain whether "the fathers
Stf.kl ties for railroads will unreally ever had any tradition, and If so, doubtedly soon be the
order of the day.
what they were. Mall and l.ipross.
More than 1(5,UX),()(X),() feet of lumber
Just when the experts had decided are already in use in the form of ties oti

that theeapenditureof Si.OOO.OU) worth
of ammunition, from the big gnus of
Admiral Sampson's squadron at Santl
ago, had proven the ineffectiveness of
ships against land defenses, the report
comes from Manila that the forts surrendered wrien nearly demolished by
guns. In two
Admiral Dewey's
hours Dewey's ships bombarded the
Manila forts to pieces, so there needs to
be a revision of the lesson of Santiago
that
Il
to make it show that the results from
compound, ao euglne eaprrtally built for
a protocol the bombardment of land defenses by
mountain eervlc. of which great teaulta partment is willing to sign
are esptcled. will arrlie at Halou ia a few for the cessation of hostilities on Colonel slilps at sea, depend upon
d

$2 00
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reeur railroads, and these have to
newed every few years. That Is
mighty drain upon the forests, and
taken in ceunection with the call for
lumber In ether diieetioas, the devastations ef the foresta are fearful. There
are ever 1.2U) pulp mills In the country
making pulp out of wood, aud they
tarn out annually l,Gii,0J0 tons of pulp.
The use of wood pulp extends to an
infinite variety of manufacturers besides that ef papper. Fattrrn papers
have already begun to urge the planting of forests, aud as railroad building
is likely soon te be renewed on a ureal
scale, if possible, a steel tie should be
substituted fur wood.
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social, at cm..

A delightful Informal dance wes given,
last eight. In the Casino, at the Mnnteiunia
f
Hotel, Hot Springs, which was greatly
J
Vegas
Isdics
enjoye! by a party of Las
J,
and gentlemen and the guests of tbe
hotel.
The floor of the I'm no had been
thoroughly gone over, and as a result was
in hne condition for the flying feet of the
dancers.
Tbe etage was handsomely
WSST BODRS,
decorated with evergreens and testoons of No. I Psas. sriire
p el. Dep. 1 'SO p.m.
tee national colors; while draped against Me. IT i'aae. arrive l p. on.
:Jf p. si.
the wall at the hack, was a new sixteen-roo- t
o M rrelust
7:36 a. as
American flag, Just received from
sirrsnrso.
No. W Pasa, arrive U .'i0 a. m. Dep.
ton
Chicago.
a.
raes, arrive 4 a. ra.
4:0S a. m.
A special train was provided, which did Ne.
ei.
- j m m.
rreicM
not return te the city till after 1 o'deck nnNe. i Him
ltuv.r traía; No. Is ( alifuraia and
this morning. Tbe testimony of the towns- No. 17 the Metlco trala.
people wbo attended is tbst a mora thor
essU fs brsack traína connect with Una. t, '
oughly eoeial aud enjoyable occasion at IT and K.
the Montetuma has not bean known in
hut PRhNua sium-H- .
years, if ever at all.
Lv Las Vefaat:00e. m. Ar Not Sprisfst Ms ra
Lv l.u Ve(as IliSUasa. Ar nmNprlara Itrsj m
I.v Las Tessa I :I0 a sa. Ar Hut priare I 40 p
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Im Vsiras I SO a a. Ar Hot Bpriaga 4 Ou pi
Lsa Vsssa 1:0 pes. Arllot prlaite SitSpm
All ttie daveg sf near look alike now I.v Mai kprlais 40 a as. Ar Laa Veaa 10:1ns m
to I'ncle bam.
I t II at kprlagslt:l!S p ss. Ar l.aa V.jse 1J 45 p m
Lv let tprlsgs t:ls
Ar Lsa Vstss 1:40 p ra
The orden to ceasa hostilities hava Lv
Mat Seriate 4:10 a ai. Ar Las Vtiu l .m
cot reached the picnic
Lv Mat Nprlaga liM p m. Ar Laa Vexaa t:Ui p ta
Cirrumktanrea
in In, licet
that this is the Hay-Da- y
of American
"es. I as 4 t. Parios sad Atlaatle expresa, have
política.
Pallaaa palate drawlae reesi cara, tenrlat
The
nrntnrnl
in sleeplsg ssrsssd raarkee swtweea ('blcae and
give mu i annual. v liuer a ires i arum t Las As r.les, Ssa Diere aad ftaa Praarlace, and
He. al7 aad ta have Pallraaa palace cars ssd
i eppeuio.
ces hss karasea Chicago sad tus City of Mexico.
nrp r Atrutna tin mav haw m
Rasad trip tlcks'a te pelnts set over iy miles
chanc to trnde that gold collar olf for al per seat redactlua.
a giiunr meal.
Cesmatalloa Uclete betweea Las Tagaa and
The Ilobion klaa trivea i.nimiua r Dot Sprlsjs, 18 rides $100. Uooi days.
t'BAS. P. JONgi,
iuruniiuis; paragraphias Willi a theme
Ageat Laa Vetas, M. H.
iur some iMue to coins,
A feelincr of resignation
.e r. tn
RI'.XI A L KATK4,
have seized all th Spanish olllclals In
in capturan colonial possessing.
and International
Omaha, Meb., June t la Nov 1,
... iNitN Ks IBf'Srl
Th nipn who Warw liehitirl Ka
.
relee ar.
ought to hava a place In the front whn from Laa Vegas at followa: Omaha an4
retnrn, tichela limited lo Nov. li, lM,
uie uoya come uiarcliliif Dome.
MC 0
and return,
Uni ted
The tlOIIin auil nsrssntrs of war la ne to 10 davsOmaha
from date of aala,
.33. A
lunger niarchitiB on, but the march of over privilege at Kansas Cuy ot fiveatop
Hi)
slats in either direction has been arranged
mo iiiiusurt snow Das JUbl Degun.
for
these
Por
tickets.
further inr..m.t...n
Having been twice divorce,!
callat ticket office or addreaa the agent.
Small's (laughter now conalders herself
eligible te a place behind th footlights.
Santa Fe, Heptamber 7
New Mexico
Horiiculicrel 8 ClfllT. (ill A fairs f ri riitai.il
ne
nuca
n
Males
i
snonhs
nmlm Hptmbr
oo
Tirktu
irjp.
ih, Ilk,
. .1
ell lha ........
,nOftltlmi tft nrniliica
I - 'tunm sou 8tli. Llmitvd lO He n La m r lilita
llo own
cotVae ah needs within her
terri
Ht. Islilla., Mn ,. I lnt..l.ap A.il ittio , uie...i.i
tory.
iiinnniBI
Meeting Uraud United Urder lor
s
ot Udil
Cantal ('lurk 'a Heel urattAii tkef Via
Pare and
oa certificate
was not afraid nf th
plan from all poluta ou the Hants Fe.
uIh.i.
Meet ha been juBtllied bv auhseriiient
A nnual Coevantl in AtaaaIlas
f.awlraatls
...
Amoct&tinn.
a
Danvttr
'sí5.
bmr
The electric fans now iterate, I in
mnd nm.thir, n 'tu it.
uo
ruund
trip
rliilrat
(ilo.
Santa r Üoute dining car are desirable and leasonable arcetsortes to an
National k! nra m t.a.aan
A.- t
'
tha Kanutillo.
Irsady unsurpassed service.
lev. 4,3'JKale from l.aa Vegaa for above
n
y) tor round trip. Dates of ssle,
Case No. 7IM1, Territory of Sew Mexico, Kept. 1st and Sad. Tickets limned to M m.
n.. A
ftuhlect I fia,,.,...,
fi- appellee, vs. Manuel Maldonado at al, ap- 13tb.
Puriber particalars cheerfully furaistie.l at
pellants, appeal from Han Miguel county, ticket ellice.
iv
Jnsn. At
was submitted to the Kurrema Court upon
A leleirain to the I liVtr 'A'B fratría
the briefs filed. This action was taken by
Colonel Twitcholl and Bolicitor Ueueral íaota Fe, says in a sireat brawl ther
between representatives of two Uepub-lica- n
Bartlett, tbe attoraavs In the
i
factiuns, City Alderman K. L.
dsr to have the appeal decided at an early
wag assaulted and badly beaten
asy, aoa tor the reason that tbe court will l.nca
about th faca mikI hhd l'i
bear uo mora arirunieuta arter n.
iri. shal Kichard Alarid aud olbir ward
day.
politicians mixed in and pistols were
drawn.
Hylvestsr Watie and daouhtee Mm effect In On shot wa fired which took
1'oliceraita MartinezthfKh.
8iultb, wbo had heeo In lbs city for some liepiity Shenir lltiber
Aluer- weeks, both of St. Louis. Mn . left
,v..
xjec ou me cnarg or iirini? tne
afternoon train for Hi Paso. Mr. Watts Bhot.
It is said ha was after the
city marshal and .hit the policeman
is tba owner of the El Paso and
Tucson, A. ei
by mistake.
T., water works svstema.
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ASH BITTERS
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RELIEVES AfJD I fl VIGOR ATES.
It cleanse

the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
I
.1
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1,1 anat inc
mus ifme syiicin
aI rrguiaiura
coay ion mea 10 resist disease.
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VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE .

V

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIST8.
Price Si.oe Por Bottle.

v

la

pi.
t

Pettea Drug Co., Special AgenU, Laa

Murphey-Va- n

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Items of Interest Gathered Around
Las Vegaa and Vicinity.
UtOH Tt KNDAYfi DAILY
Roy A. Bchrodnr, Uta of Albuquerque,
N. M , Is now dar
lor J.S.
Kodes, at tba Antlers.
Tickets are on sale at lbs uiusl plscss
for tbs concert to be given by the colored
people at the Opera bouse Ihureday even-luAsk. 'St.
Floyd II. Coman who liar) been In the
employ of Myer Friedman k Bro., far a
number of years, hss ssvered bis connection therew lib.
Mu Brooks, who bad been ssnt to pur.
chase a full line of dry goods for his store,
returned yeaterdsy, glad to get away from
tba sweltering bsat of the ssit.
Engines S an.l 717 that hare been laid
up for the past two months in the shops at
this piare were sent to Ilia Baton division
owing lo the
business and tba
shortage of anginas on that division.
t'onilui'irr Drury reports an army of
grasshoppers between Thatcher and Karl,
Olorado, uear Trinidad, a distance of
twelve iiiili-s- , where the hoppers are as
tbii'k as dlsturhrd bees coming out of a
blva.
The Dueña Vista ranch, formerly known
as the Homero ranch, about Ave miles south
of town, bss been sold to J. B. Oulgley, of
Hednlia, Mo., who is expected to arrive in
a few days. 1. V. ltalilanour, who has
been manager of the ranch and representative of the Buena Vista Ranch Company,
will leave for Missouri, arcnmnauisil hv
his wife, as soon as he ran dispose of the
personal property, including stock, crops
and utensils,
bar-tend-

g.

'

case of smallpox baa at last appeared
on tbe west side, some distance south sf
the pleia. A family went out to (Jerónimo
to assist In tbe wheat harvest, and on re
turo a
boy broke out with
smallpox. Yellow lags bave been placed
about tbe premises, the family has been
quarautloed, and every effort will be made
to prevent the contagion from spreading.
All other in em tiers of the family have previously had the disrase.
A

d

Vegaa,

N.

M.

IK K.HON AL
O. T. Williams left yesterday

for Albuquerque.
P. H. Chapman loft on tbe sarlv train for
Trinidad.
W. B. Btarr, ahsep buyer, left on No. 17
tor Albuquerque.
Win. Huning ranchman, Is In tbe city
from the Tintada.
Judge E. V. Long returned on the afternoon train from ueblo.
K. H. Cully, cattleman,
arrived on tbe
early trian from Albuquerque.
L. HuUbacber and wlfa arrleeil nn IK.
afternoon train from Kansas City.
Mrs. M. W. (Jresn and Mrs. It. J. Ven
Pettea left this morning for tbe Harvey

f

resort.

Miss Mldgle Crltes
returned from a
week's visit at the Barker resort on the
Ha pello.
Fraok Horloser and A. U. ItUck.nil
came lo oo the .afternoon trsin from the
nertb.
V. H. Onderdonk made a tiring trip to
the city, returning to I.amy oo tbe after
noon train.
N. liarinl and Miss Bona llarlnl arrived
on the early train, and are stopping at the
M. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Leandro Lucero,
ceniiula
alonar is la from Vlllunueva purchssiug
goods tor bis store at that place.
w. is, Dawson, bod of the old pioneer of
lollax county, J. B. Dawson, cams In today from bis ranch on tbe I'onile.
L. Alexander, representing tbe Hamuel
Wrsthrliiier
wholesale liquor dealere,
ofHt. Joseph, arrived oo the afternoon

trsin.

O. II. Burdett. wbo had been
for J. H. Kodes. at tbe Anil. r. I. , it
h,,,
health compelled to resign bis plsce, left
for Hilver City today.
J. H. Jackson, Ht. Joteoh: A. L. Itlne
BantaKe; C. hi. r uber, New York; 1). T.
Larson aud slsljr. Denver, registered t..
day at tbe Depot hotel.
O. L. Hlca, connected with the editorial
department of the New Mexican. m..l. a
Hying trip to the city this morning, return,
ing ou tlio aftarnooa train.
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Milton Rosara, of Ah.il...

L'.ndkr th

influences of th Ited
and other nnollicia
agencie Montaulc i'oiut is becoming
habitable camp, lint the military
Barksr, his weekly trip to and from th. arangemeuta
continue ta U wufully
oity.
Inadequate.
Ellisheth Allen,

Miss Mable Milllgao and
L. H. Allen and daughter. Un ti.i. ..
Ing for tbe Hapello. transported
bv 8 L

CroHs, Miss Oould
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HTOCIC OHOWEK.
Kl)l

It KMS.

The ladles' auxiliary rommit'ee of the
11. P O. r.lki.
Mm. W. R. "tee art. chair
man: Mrs. A. K. (Julnlv, secretary, met at
the K.lka In.tge mom,
afternoon,
to arrange fur an entertainment in the
near future.
t. M. Johnenn. lata of Lan Vegas,
waa epell"1 from the nrdr nf K!k. at the
regular eestou of Lee Vegaa lodge, No.
401, Thursday, August lflh.
I'ortlai il, Oregon, la truly an F.Ik city.
Tbe mayor l an Klk. the b riff, poll-- e
Judge, county julge, county iimnir,
clerk of tbe circuit court, county irees- urer. cliy auditor, city attorney; Ktlpb K.
Moody, an Klk. repreaenta the fraternity
In the atate legislature; two members of
the city council are Kike; tbe fire department la represented by ten members of the
order.

loll I AL riTII.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Thus far, there baa lwi no Intima.
The only sure thing about a game of
a row tetweeo Dewey ar.d Merchance is the chance you have to lose.
suspense
la
St.
Louis
rill. This
awfl
A woman's failure to Interes a man
Republic.
often causes her to hate hiiu.
As we vera about to remark when InIt takes at least sixteen summers to
terrupted by the wü , the free colnsge make one summer girl.
Men, like lamps, often smoke, some
of silver Is si 111 the paramount issue be
l0Y4;
fore the American people. Houston times go eut nights, and frequently get
turned down.
Post.
A man never fully resli.es the hard.
Dr. Naneen spoke hi English when he ness of this unsympathetic world until
recently addressed tbe Kusiitu
he tries to ride a bicycle.
society and also when he
Sometimes a girl's face Is her fortune
visited the Itusslnn court. The coming and sometimes It is reprenented oy the
latiguage if the world has risen above figures oil her father's check.
the horizon St. Louis Globe Democrat
I'nrleSnm will now return bis gun
Absolutely Pura
and powder horn to their place over the
llenera! Wheeler's only opponent for
ior.
Congress in the Klghth Alabama dis
Keixirta from l'uerto Uice indicate
that all It lacks of being a garden of
TllK Denver Kvrumg post fays that trict has withdrawn and given "Fight
ing Joe'1 s clear coast and a walkover. r.uen is a inane.
It coats less In some certain
The time has now arrived when that
Insane asylum to care lie has won h job lot of glotjr during
Eastern
M ASSAM I,!::.
for the patients than 1' does In Colo the last three mouths. liuigtiamton Vi,(Jt will be worth more to Spain
than would Aguinaldo! head.
rado, and the poor sufferers are Incom Republican.
Htiub Lee don march away,
It's astonishing how much faster a
parably better looked after. The Post
Wear In' blue Instead of grey ;
The war is over, but there are already street car goes when you aie running to
Hetish ehinin' fine nl bright
adds that while this matter of insane indications that It Is going to take thlr catch It than after you have caught it.
Bartaln war a prrtty sight.
asylum Is up It should be probed to the
years for Clmplaia Mclntyre,
,
Ola Vlrglnnylell him.
Many a thief goes to prison because
bottom, not only in respect of
Itlchard Harding Davis and Stephen he ueglects lo steal enough to lee a
Kii abe love dat Mama Lee .
also along
of
but
approprietio'ia.
Crane to explain, In the magazines, how sharp lawyer.
Bul I wall twail my ya dun,
the line of whether the money now
Neveb brard oo tuore Uf biiu.
it all happened. Rochester Herald.
man meet his wife down.
When
available is expended to the best possitown he always wonders what It will
Maaaab Lee dona march away,
advantage.
for
ble
New
Fortunately
In
He'a a Majab new, dey eay;
It is related by Misa SelfrHlge. the cost him.
Mexico such statements cannot be made Outlook, that when Count Li Hung
"Hpece ha'll go to Cubey qui. k,
always think they mean
Women
in connection- with her Territorial In Chang was in Loudon, he placed
Mek' den fpaniel soldiers tlrk.
what they say, at the moment they
sat.e Asylum, which institution is lo splendid wreath on the monument of say It.
Hwawd wab bright aud butlona, tx,
An he wort Iba L'eyun blue,"
cated at this place. At no plnce are General (iordon,"Chlnese Gordon," who
woman
Base ball Is the only thing
Yat I waltln' beab rticbl lung
the Inmates more carefully looked after; had been bis companion in arms years ever admits abe doesn't understand.
Ker ter baah blui sing be song.
at no place Is the per capita cost less before. A relative of Gordon was so
An optimlut believes In mascots and
when the general cost of things Is con deeply moved by this act, that he sent
Ola Virglnny waltln' ram
pessimist believes in boodoos.
sidered, and at no place is the money to the ('hiñese statesman with his com
T' baab dam calliti' out bit oama.
Clothes
make the mau If he's t tail
Mama
Lee
no
give
chanca,
to
expended
Didn't
better pimienta a specially fine
of the Institution
or.
day
Hpanlele
Whan
mad da
danca.
advantage.
the winner of several prizes, and a re
Adam had hit foibles, but be never
But Mama Lea he'a lav In' low
markable specimen of canine birth and
of his boyhood days.
for de word lar np an' go
Tiik. Philadelphia I
speaking of breeding. The following letter was re related anecdotes
Kf da? know what dar about
always to the swift.
not
The race is
General Lee, in connection witb the ceived In acknowledgement:
ltettab let ole Marat Lee out.
is never to the loafer.
it
and
governorship ef Cuba, says that he
My Dear Uoidon W bile tendering my
Treat-dan- !
eay, "Uln'el Lea,
knows the lay of the land and the char beet tbaoka for aendlag me your dug. I beg
The S F.miia Rarnibllf eilfffreata that
Weu'l you come an' call on me?"
people their habits of to say thst.es for my. elf, have long aluce Aguinaldo be turned over to Husma.
acter
of
the
Dat'a right, honey, be da man
thought, tbelr inclinations and their given up the practiceof eating dog's flab
Some politicians are like corkscrews
What day needs In Cuba lan'.
aptitude. There would be sense as but my attendants, to whom I handed the rather crooked, but they have a strong
Didn't git no cbance to flgbi
well as sentiment In such a selection. creature, tell me they never tailed any pull.
waa abinin' bright
Dob dat
L.
Hathlng the neck and face in cold
General Lee stands for chivalry as well tblug ao nice. Tour devoted,
Hut be know a heap, be do.
water will often check bleeding of the
How ter bring dein Cuoina trough.
as for executive capacity. He has the
About one month ago my child, which nose.
graces that disarm enmity, aud tbe firm
Ule Tlrglnny'a heart wah gay
Is I) f leen months old, had an attack ef
hand that ran control turbulence If diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting.
Wbao be march' away dat day,
lletter sleep can be obtained with a
neeJ be. In fact, some such man as gave it such remedies as are usually tow than with a high pillow.
U'e Virglnny know' ba'a made
Uf the proper itvle and grade,
Lee would seem to be the logical requi- given in such cases, but as nothing gave
and It
Chocolate is still used ill the interior
An' abe'a waltln' still to beab
site in the reconstruction aud pacifica relief, we sent for a physician
wus under Ills care for a week. At this of South America for currency, as ara
How hit cbanore golu' ter 'peab.
Cuba.
of
Jito
time the child had been sick about ten cocoanuts and eggs.
Wban dam 'tocollahe la sign
days .nd waa having about twenty five
And day break de cempln" line
YELLOW JAI NIIIIK 11 RBI)
The polar currents are said tt contain
oner all his ot the bowels every twelve
hours, and we were convinced that if it less salt thau those trom the equator.
Baw biin when be march' away,
supSo fieri ii g humanity should be
did no'- obtain relief it would not live
VTearin' blue Inatead of gray;
When tea was first brought to Engplied with every means possible for its Chamberlain's CoMu, Cholera aud Diar
Bugles pUjIn' mighty due,
land
the leaves were euten.
we
publish
recommended,
was
and
relief. It is with pleasure
rhoea liemedy
Uala aiullin' down de line.
"This is to certify thai I decided to try it 1 soon noticed
ttie following
The custom of keeping birthdays Is
Ule Virglnny eadiln'. too,
I was a terrible sufferer from i ellow change- for the better; by its continued
nwy thousand years old. Pharaoh's
Kate aba know bia brarl war true-B- ut
Jaundice for over six months, and was use a complete cure wts brought about birthday
festivities are mentioned iu
I wait twrll my eyea dim,
treated by seine of the best physicians and it is now perfectly healtny. t . L. the Pentateuch.
in our locality and all to no avail. Dr Hoggs. Stuuiptowii, Gilmer Co., V. Va
Never beaid no more uv him.
Hell, our druirgist, recommended Elec
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Tbe Beotztown Bard.
If you can't work well In hot weather,
tric Hitters; aud after taking two bottles I was entirely cured, f bow take
Her. W. 11. Cottier, of Stock take faimi.T Ash Bittkk3, II regulatrs
The
great pleasure In recommending them bridge, (la., while attending to his pas Ibe Important orraae o' the body aud forCol. Marcus Brunswick gave en exhibí
to any person suffering from this terri- toral duties at F.lleuwood. that state tifies the system to reelat tbe enervating
lion of his natatorial accomplishments
For salt by
yesterday. In tbe swimming puoi at tbe ble malady. I am gratefully yours. M. was attacked by cbolsra morbus. Ha influence of auuiinsr b at
Lexington, iy.
tavt: ' Hy chance I happened te get Murphey-VaLying upon bis back, be A. llogarty,Murphey
Hot Springs
"ttten I'rtg '
& V'aa Pa'.ten Drug bold of a bottle of Chamberlain a Colic,
Sold by
swam wltb one band wblle with tbe other Co., Hrowne & Manzanar-tCo.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy, and
An Old llalley juror was excused from
he beld ble pipe wblcb be smoked witb
think it as the means of saving my
because he weighed 317 pounds
much ease end oorufort. These and otbsr
Tbe lightest tubing ever made is of life. It relieved rue at once." For tale serving
and couldn't get into the jury box.
remarkable feats he performed lo tbe as nickel aluminium.
1).
Goodall,
druggitt.
by K.
tonlibtnent uf bis frlm H, till tbey remem
1er nrtj Ceete.
Fortify tbe body to resist malarial germs
bered that before be turned his attention
The Queen ef Greece is the only wo
Jtiaaaatncd lobars Uttl.lt en re, asekea week
to medicine, In feet many yearsago.be by putting the svstsin In perfect order, man Aumlral la the world.
sea i rung, ftioou eere. Sue. tl. All UrugosM.
syswaa a dietiuguiabed professor of tbe oa
f hicklt Ash Bitiehs Is a wonderful l'st-teTu I u.-- v.ottt4iit.. forever
A man who can't sing or play nearly
tatory arts, at many of the leading water tem regulator. Held by Murpbey-Vat')c OVT3C
a .' Cu..!'. rtti:irUi
TV.?
always saya tbal musicians ate nuifUeea.
Drug Co.
log places of tbe old country.
t IJ. U. ) tel. ktf eu.i. üruMin.l rufuuO niouuy
A
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Is n Terrltmial
lastitutlon
at thin p mt, the present condl-tin- ii
and future value of which lire tint
little understood and appreciated by
the people of this city and section. It
it the Agricultural Kxperlinent Station,
which lies about a mile and a half north
of town, on the east aide of the Mora

Tnere

lóenle.

ro.nl

I

.

The purpose of Mich a station is '.hat
experiment may be mude In the growing of fruits, vegetables, granses and
remits, to tho and tint it may be ascertained which kinds and varieties are
bil adopted to the soils and climates
of the several sections lu which such
stations mny be located; at well as to
determine the methods of cultivation
by which the Iiugest success may be
secured with any particular crop.
The Nitional Agricultural Department, it is said, objects te thera being
more than one such station In anv one
to be born out of
Mate, the exp
Hence,
where
the National find
some of the Mates cover wide extremes
of climatic conditions, d yianding more
than one station to meet and mas'er
the dlverk'ences presented, the additional stations are supported out of
Mate funds. Such at least Is the
ioa which Tiik Oitio baa re.
ti-

eel ved.
At all events, the agricultural needs
of New Mexico cannot be fully met by
the Nation lu connection with the
.Agricultural College, located hi It Is in

the southern part of the lito (rinde
valley. That Valley Is admitted to be
the agricultural grin of New Mexico,
aad destined under proper systems and
supplies of water storage, to become
one of the farming and
woiulers of the woild. Ily all means it
should tiaveun experiment station, to
ascertain lt own needs and those of
similar valleys, audi as the l'ecoa. And
upon the labors of such a station,
systematically prosecuted and acieuti.
licly directed, the future of these valleys depends, next to the wise conservation of their water supplies.
Itot the climatlo end soil conditions
in the mountain uplands and valleys, in
the very large region of which the Las
Vegas heotion is typled, dilTer as completely fri-tthose of the valleys mentioned, as Ohio difiera from Louisiana,
or Wiacoosin differs from Alabama.
Experiment conducted in the one can
have but little Interest and less profit
for trie other; and the Mesilla station
can no more benefit the Las Vegas section, than a, station iti New Yoik caa
be of ue to the people of South Carolina. Therefore, for the saka of the
agricultural classes in nil the mountain
regions of northern New Mexico, In
eluding ss this country does, many of
the most valuable farming sections uf
the Territory, the continuance and'
proper management of the Las Vegs
station Is of vital importance
It may be s dd of this station that It
comprises l'M aerea of arable land, together with forty ether acres which the
station can use, and that all ef this can
be placed iimler water. Heslde an acequia co ivenieiitly located, the station
has a reservoir covering two acres, with
a depth of inter fioin six and
f
to seven feet, w hich can be increased to
eight. Then, too, thera It a wall of
fruit-growi-

one-hal-

-

OPTIC

.A. IT ID

STOCK.' OKOWJ2B

water.twenty six ftetdeep, Whit Imperial, aná a number of1
us crystal and thor- other. The corn wa of three kind
oughly palatable. This wall is supplied pop corn, sweet corn for the garden,
and a number of different variette for
with force pump, horse trough, and
considerable qnsatity of hose ; and for the field. Among the pop corn wer
it the station Is Indebted to the present the Pearl. Golden (J ieen, and some
tuperinte ndent, Joha Thornhill Th other; tli sweet corn embraced the
station did have a rmndem barn, two Livingilon. Gold Cein, W. K. Ultra,
stories high, with roomy stone cel'ars, and others; while In field corns there
and was well aapplieri witn requisita were the Karly Minnesota, the White
farm tools and machinery ; but on the Dent, the Australian White Flint, th
night of June 17th, the barn was struck Colorado Yellow Pent, the Leamington,
in fact embracing
by lightning, and rontumeri with all Its and many other
contents, including machinery, horses, the best varietle from a dozen states.
wsgon and a large part nf the Siieriii
Itut the mere planting of these var.
tendent't household furniture. T, e ielie was by no means tne end of the
station has never had a dwelling house, experiments made. To ascertain which
an adoba hovel being used for that pur- variety did best, it must also be learned
pose by the present Superintendent, whether th
ee should be Imported
who Is a man of family.
fre.ih every year or whether acclimatizaAn Optiu representative recently tion Improved or detracted from the
visited the station and was as much yield. Hence there were five varieties
surprised as pleased at what he saw In of corn planted for the first time, and
the way of experimental agt culture. sixteen varieties from teed raised at
It may be premised that the present su- the sta'ionthe year before. Similar
perintendent, who hat een in chats experiments were made with wheat,
less thk.ii a year, John Thornhill, by well as other experiment to deterra r i
name, is an Englishman by birth but th best time far sewing and planting;
an American by adoption and many whll Hi effort to ascertaia the kl'ids
years' residence; while his wife Is oae which would do best with the least
of those thrifty, industrious Cernían water, artificially applied, from the orwomea, for the production of whom dinary number of irrigations down to
the Fatherland has become so justly none at all, occupied no little space and
celebrated. Mr. Thornhill is a practi- attention at th station.
It i the opinion of Tiik Optic that
cal farmer and horticulturist, for many
years a piofessional florist and laud-sca- th experiment station was doing meat
gardner, while for a number of excellent work, at the time of the desyears he was a successful caterer to the truction of It barn, with its tools, imLas Vegas market In flowers and vege- plements and horres ; an J that but for
this accident, which no human power
tables.
or foresight could have prevented, the
Of course, then, the station had it present would
have been largely the
flower beds. In abundance, but they most protitable year In
the short history
wer annuals or those
which of th place.
bloom the first year from seed, since
Thk Optic also think that the
Mr. Thornhill had not been loug enough people ef San Miguel county
taould use
in charge to bring to blooming the per every
effort with th regents of the
ennial kinds, (arden vegetables were Agricultural College, at Las Cruces,
also found In all their several sorts; but and with tne approaching Legislature,
It was In those which were growing for not alone to prevent
the abandonment
experimental purposes that this writer of the station, but to secure for It such
was chiefly Interested. He found of
appropriations as will place upon It a
these, in several varieties each, squash, power of usefulness uever before poscabbage, caulillower, cucumbers, toma- sessed. In fact, the entire
northern
toes,' six varieties of Irlol. potatoes, part
of the Territory it a much internineteen varieties ef turnip, and sev- ested in this matter as are
the people of
eral different sowings of sugar beets San Miguel county,
for ia this station
Several" of these vegetables, notably are the possibilities
of untold benefit to
potatoes and tomatoes, it ha often the agricultural
interest of the entire
beam aterted end generally accepted,
muiiuiaiii section. TskOptu; wiii
cannot be profitably grown in, this sec- probably have
more to lay, hereafter,
tion on account of soil Had climate; on
thil Important theme.
but It skeined to the writer that Mr.
Thornhill was In a fair way to demonThis Is Yonr 0Hrtunltjr.
strate not only that they can, but also
On VeCflint Of ten Mill! Viuli ir
which of the many varieties of these as a goaaroua sample will be untiled of the
iwpuwr vuiarru ñu iisy i ever J uro
of the other vegetable can be most
rm imiui nnipirni to (lmou-etra- t
reliantly planted in this aection.
the (rent merits of tau leuiudy.
1XY HItOTHITS,
In the fruit line, the station has a
ü
..rreii 1 1., !"cw York City.
yet but a small orchard of apple and
Tier. Join::,: I. Jr. f ' r.
IVKMont.,
pears, a small vineyard containing sevl'.'j's I 11:11.1 i u 1.1 lu lua. I
eral varieties of stapes, and some pram recommended
eau eiui'liUMizu Li k'hu oh 10
it. !
ising strawberry beda. Nothing has so i tiTS cure for rntarth if ued an directed."
Toole. Tutor Central Tres.
far been done In experimenting with Lev. t rancia
the grassea, either for pasture or bay, Church, Heine, llouL
Ely's Cream Palm it the acknowledged
though the ordinary kinds are raised to
enre for catarrh lout contains 110 mercury
supply tho neods of the station'
MoT any injurious drug.
Trice, CO otnta.
There was a promising display
wag
of oats, but it
in wheat and
It is said that woman criminals have
corn that the chief effort of the station larger band and feet than other women.
were being put forth for the ' present
Ha eats hoanily in the nolteat wsatkar
year.
ho u
fsicxLT Aim B itt us. It kaapi
All the wheat was of the spring varhis stomach, liver and bow lei in perfect
ieties, and consisted of tne Karly ordar. For sals by Murphay-VaI'oU.n
Wonder, Huby, Fife, White rarl, Drug Co.
in
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sat i, I'arinc

ana Atlantic oipreaa, nava
cara, Umrlit
palara drawing-rooaleplnf cara aed coarhea betwoon Cfalra?n and
Loa AbkIo, Saa Dtago and Baa Fraaelaco, aaa
No. 'a 17 and tt baTo 1'ullinaa polaco cara an
coachoo botnooa Chlraffo sad tha City of Mailro.
Koaud trip lirkota to polnu aot orar ltf. mliaa
at lu par ooat rretactloa.
CoBunnUtloB tlrtots bolwooa Laa Vejaa an
Bol Bprtoc, 10 rldea II 0. Uood So daya.
Noa. I

CHAM.

r. JUNK,

AsoBt Laa Vogao, N. M.

Si'KllAL
Trana-Mlaataai-

R4TICS.

and International
Oonibi, NU , JuoolloNo

1,

ucoii rotea oro now in orfaot
from Laa Vcjj.a aa tullo wi: Ornaba and
return, tickais limitad lo Nov. lfi, ISM,
H'J l Omaha and roturo, tleku lim-tato SO daya from dale of aale. HI S.-A atop
ovor privilege at Kauaaa '.'Ily ot fly 1)
dava in antier direction baa been arrauutnl
tor tbata tictala. Kor furthar mf .roiatiuo
call at ticket olflc or aildreaa Ibo snout.
lHtia.

Ko

Hants Fa. Hoptaruhar 7 0. Now Manco
B cioit.
Olio far for ron d
Tickata 00 aai Meptembar Bih, 7ib,
Sib. Limitad to Heptombar lutu.
trip.

Ht. Loula, Mo.. Oci .tiar
1H', Rlaonial
ateatiua Urabd Uiiltoil Ordnr u( OJ1
Kara and
011 certitk'utt
plan fioiu all poluta 011 tba Manta Ka
i--

a

ooo-tbir- d

Annual CunTontion Amanean Hankor'a
Aanacia'iuii,
( ol irado, AuKual
hart au i ou talid or tlS.lU far
ruund trip on earlificaio plan.
National Uuramiimant, Urand Army of
tha Hapulilio, Cinoiuoaii, O, rtept. i ll),
from Laa Vaaa for abuTO
lh'. f4li)hala
hO tor round tup.
Dalaa of aala,
nept. lat and Sod. Ticket- - limited to Hapt.
13tb. Butijeet lo oxtaualiin until Oct. 2nd.
further nai licolara cbaorf ully f urniaboil at
(;. If. Joaaa, Agt.
tifkai offica.

IJnr,

i 'i.

HIll.plT apply tUTlTBK'B OlNTMB NT.
.NolDl
nal nindklna rrqulred.
Curtía tetter, acaeiua,
licli, all empilona an tba fare, banda, none, etc.
ieavliiKlho akin claar, white and hxalthy. Ha
great beallns and ouratlva powera ara ptaae-aaeby no oiber roiuady. Aak yoor draanlata fur
bwaTBS'a Ointmint.

I10T0I.IUP1IS

its-se- lf.

$2.C0 per Dozen.
EnlaryeJ pictures 2.00 each. Call
on or ttililros tho l'laza StuJio, Las
N. II., Mr. J. A. Ilttol,
Vt-jjti-

ftoi ktor.
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Y'rk Herald.
was she who discovered the American America's Greatest
There has bwn a tort of war within continent Hiid enabled the whites to
A War BttMiO nil ill
autiintrtmi mla dispossess us of our most valuable lands
Mctlicinc is
"
j
tn ln apropos of Admiral Sampson's and push us out on the bleak and bar
m
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
tha Anvrlru Nation, ea
promotion and Commodore Svhlev's ren I, inch of tlio f ar West" i hat is
very true, but Dr Kastman surely is
achievement.
larilrstrH h the IVeaa
Which absolutely
It Is quite possible that there Is a cer not unmindful of the advances that
have accrued to him personally front
Ad
tain amount or right on both aid
Philadelphia freo
Cures every form of
'
mlral sminon i friends ,"!laim that the Spanish discorery.
It enabled him
Thit qniet, simple, able man, Dewey, Commodore Schley la very much over- - to pel a white man's education, a place Impure blotxl, from
wh'i das done til duty us It cam. fully, rated. I he Commodore's supporters In the government service and an acthe other baud, consider that the complished wife. Whatever the rent f
The pimple on your
completely and wiiho.it thought of on
the moiix Indians think about It, be
has done nothing.
Almiral
or
serve
reward
reconiense, content to
no
This,
has
a
nil,
to
opinion.
ri(lit complain.
is matter of
Face to the great
hit country, rtpres. Lis the beat tills What isafter
certain is that by right of sencountry has to give the world. Mini kin iority
was
Scrofula sore which
Schley
two
of
ahead
numbers
hug given his country the best a t;t ifi,
Sampson in the list of commodore. Hi. I.imih (loba Dam crt
can.
Drains your system.
The roles are now reversed and AdIn their treat men! of historical pre.
miral Sampson is confirmed "ad Interim culents t he advocates of returning the
New York II rsi I
of people
Thousands
In his seniority to Schley.
What lias Philippines to spam, or of abandoning
'I'll (ioVrriiloent appear to tin un- he done for tbisV
the in to any fate so lung as we relln
Testify that I lood's
It is nil very well to say that belaid oultri all claims, are open to the charge
able to pick m single site fur a camp
without having tronóle develop about his plans for an elTectivn blockade of concealment and misquotation. I hey
Sarsaparilla cures
the water supply or something fin skilfulfuily; that terreras squadrou give from an address of Mr. Seward In
escape,
was
to
destroyed when It tried
IS Id, when the ttiegnn boundary was in
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
alter the lirtt troops reach there It
Admiral dispute, Just etiogh to reverse that
seems strange that in tin fieat coun- although. ' unfortunately,"
moat
was
just
the
absent
try of outs, tei ming with
sen
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
sai.ip.oji
resorts,
statesman's true position. The
doeua of places citinot be found where ment it made Its attempt. The cold tence they tske is : '1 want tie war. 1
the sanitary conditions would be nil tact remains that Sampson has been want no enlargement of territory, Catarrh, Rheumatism
put ahead of Schley and lias not oroved sooner tli ii ii it would come If we were
tl.at could be desired.
And That Tired
himself either another Farragut or contented with a 'masterly Inactivity .'
a 1'orter, oreveu a Dewey, as a JustifiI abhor war as I abhor slavery. I weuld
Fcelinpr. Remember this
Philadelphia Time.
for it.
not give one human life for the conPresident McKlnley lias borne his cation
And pet 1 food's
There Is no room in effective naval tinent that remains to he annexe I."
pint s grandly In this war that he administration
política.
for
It
is quite M irk the very next passage, which it is
And only 1 food's.
must t ot ptrinil the blemish of In possible Schley is not one of the "
needless to say, is suppressed by those
Jnntice to uno of its grandest heioes to
Is
a
he
Navy,
sailor.
of
but
the
opposed to any further annexation, ilr
Jar the patriotic approval of the Presi- What be hits
had to do In the war has
pioceeiled
"Hot. our popula
dent s lecord, HUd lie could In tio way be n w II do. c.and be certainly deserves Seward
tion is destined to roll Its resistless would be as If thrust Into the lilnck
more widely or profoundly grieve the to
of
his
Samp
ahead
grading
Icy
kept
waves
to
have
barriers of the Hole of t'alcu'ta. It has been t lie one
the
pHtnotlc American people than by pro- son .
North, and to encounter Oriental civil- consistent note of Mr. Chainberiain't
moting a bureau-create- d
heio ho has
ization en the shores of the I'acilic. The variegated jingoism and imperialism
never fought or wou a battle, over I'lidadelph'a Reeoe.i
Sampson and srhey are now both inonatchs of Kurope are to have no rest that ho has always maintained the need
Commodore Schley, who commanded
remaining on of expausien on the ground of expand1 i the destruction of the Span sh
but Schley Is the rearest. while they bave a colony
fleet.
this continent It behooves us. then, to ing the demand for British goods. This
If President McKinley would be just to
to qualify ourselves for our mission. is what makes his policy So strturg in
himself as well as Just to the Navy, the
Mr. the Midlands, where Lord Salisbury Is
We must dare our destiny."
country and to heroism, there Is only Hyrncusa Pot.
Tirn nr three timea ilia I'nltAi! States Seward. It will be observed, was more correspondingly unpopular, and it
one word of advice id this case that be
any
would not be strange if a demand
has been on the point of buy'ng the radical as an annexationist than
mast obey don't.
Island of St. 1 bomas, Denmark g priPs now before the public, lfy the Alaska should arise for Mr. Chamberlain to
Inter,
treaty,
through
which
he
carried
supplant him In the Foreign (llllce.
cipal possession in the West Indies.
Louisville Couslrr Journal.
was extended almost to Chamberlain might well pray, however,
W beu last offered it was believed that our territory
Hoote-velt- 's
Asia.
of
shores
Is
the
Ineffably
contemptible.
It
to be delivered from the test. The
the Island could be obtained for about
misery of the situation Is that ltussia
letter, however indiscret, was a j.."im,im It is lucky that the United
caretaMy avoids furnishing a causut
private one. Us "reflections" on the States did nut take the off or. The Philadelphia Prets.
volunteers would never have been argument iu favor of the purchase of
Since Governor Andrews telegraphed belli. She simply pushes her way on In
known to them or anybody else outaide St. 'I humas was thedesirability of hav- to Jjaltitnote to send home the dead of diplomatic paths and raises her eyethe W ar lepartmeiit If Alger had not ing a coaling station and base of sup the Massachusetts Sixth "tenderly," no brows In pained surprise at the outmade them public, with his vicious re- nlies In the West ludies. Hut Puerto otlicial action hai been sn nearly like break of Uussophobia In Kngland. It
tort. The "rellcctlons" amount to no- Kieo has six times as many good har- the M Jttsachusetts war Governor's as takes a longer spoon than any made In
thing; they were merely the result of a bors as st. Tilomas, and Its location Is President McKinley's decision, now llrst Itirmingham to aup w ith inch an
young entiiuv last's ardor and pi lite In Ideal from a strategic standpoint. anneunced, that the dead at santiago
bis own cvmmand. and were ji. stilled to In addition It has a ferule soli of great shall be sent home by the nation, each
the extent that he based the alleged productiveness, a commerce of cons to be buried with his kin by bit family.
WE SELl DIRECT TO THf FARMER.
inferiority of the volunteers oi their siderable valu. a climate exceedingly
These graves, as they will lie the land
llMl LnOalU lHubl
equipment. It is the action of the attractive as a winter resort and a com over, north and south, under the pal
Secretary of War, whatever reply be maudiDg position which will be or metto and the pine, white and black
may have thought necessary, la bla.en-In- g great value for military and Duval alike, in the tntetiur and on each ocean
the correspondence of the world a operations
Denmark can keep St. coast, iu each citv cemetery and village
course that could only tend to demor- Thorns.
The United States, with graveyard, will teach their perpetual o..,r
f 1"' V.V liso
alize both branches to the army that is Puerto Meo asan Amerlcuu possession, lesson of patriotism. Iu many a southft, .,1.
Indefensible, tro in any point of view. will have no use for it.
ern and Northern countryside these
Whatever Its motive, whether personal
new graves of the nation s dead will be
iiic-ouplow to. B.I t IS.AllM. IU,
Inor political, it will be condemned as
laid away by earlier mounds greener
Bsltimors Hun.
.
comparably petty and
There Ib, however, Some truth Id the and lower, of th Revolution, of the
allegation ot eur contemporary that the war of lMU, of the Mexican war and of
decline of Imports may be explained as that great struggle, of winch every FVMi (ON.Pblladel, ha Her t.
in part to the increased eilicleiicy cemetery and graveyard has Its share
Some discussion has arisen as to the doe
I he
are able and lit hero, ami whose last and tlmil
of our own producéis.
It's easy to
time for discharging the Volunte r under the tuition
of recent bard times reconciliation between the sections the
haul a li'K
HAXOiE
Army, now that pence is near. The to produce at low cent at ligures se dead of Sautiago sealed with their
load up a j
contract for enlistment was tor two low that they coin pete in various lines blooá.
big hill if
years or the war, and with the end of with foreign manufactures iu neutral
you crease
the war the time will bo up This is inaikets.
In certain textiles, tools, Naw York E railing Post.
the wagon
too plain for discussion. Under the rails, machinery and other clauses of
What excites Kugland so greatly in
wheels with
enlistment act of IMit the tena was for goods we defy competition. If these the news from China is not the diploMICA AxU Criasi
three years or the war, and when the tbtugs were sold as cheaply to domestic matic check received, not the loss of a
three years ended all who did not de- consumers as they are to foreigners the valuable coucesaloa, not fear of Itussin
Oct a box and learn why
diswere
longer
honorably
serve
to
sire
wall would be worthless to the as a military power, but the danger of
it'a the best urease ever
charged. The reversed conditiou does tariff
put ou an axle. Bold rrhn.
protected mitnulacttirers. still there is being gradually elbowed out of one of
not alTect the rule, should It be neces- progress. Americans are beginning to her best markets. When even Joba
sary to employ more troops to garrison get goods of many kinds nearly as Hright could say that a war to preserve
('una, Puerto Kieo and the Philippines, cheaply as they would If they had free foreign i.iarkeit would be Justified, It
the volunteers would bave now oppor- access to the world's maikets.
is no wonder that the staunchest Tory
tunities t enlist; but no constraint
newspapers are complaining that Kurd
should be put upon them It may be
5rSalisbury has been lo weak and heat,
Journal.
Providence
assumed, then, that as soon as practica
taut In dealing with ltussia, and too
peace
ble after the establishment of
Dr. Charles (a. Kastman, the Sioux much afraid ot threatening war. lireat
between the United Stales and Spain, Indian who graduated at Dartmouth lirltaln might suffer terribly In war,
Voa
bo
will
the
of
disbandmant
there
ONE FOR A DOSE
('ullage anil afterward married Klainn bat she will die ingloriously and of
pfmp'-plunteer Arn'V. There it little reason to Ooodale, says, In response to a question inanition la peace If she It shut out of
VUianv
lVn4
Rili.MiaiiMM. Hun t th lilo. J.
doubt that the Regular Army when re- as to what the Sioux trilve thinks ef t tie the large markets whence she now reCurst H
It
iet)itleV.
A mofemttil
f in
ex
tiiir-cruited up to its full legal force will be war: "Well, In cae our people are cruits her strength. To her the open
is It, m!,
f"t lifáii It. Th? neMt ttrr rfUMs wtdfi'kn. T ruo.
stifticient for every legitimate military uveded, they will go the front. You see, door It at essential as air to the lungs.
, wm
til uiftil
f inca
ruin f re, or f ult loi fnf
. M4 L.J Uha4sV Lli. tiOsteWi CO. f LUÍA, f A.
purpose of the (iewrauieiit.
we bave a grudge against Spain. It Shut up Id her own home demand she
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Itema of Interest Gathered Around
Lm Vegas and Vicinity.
trip.
KHOtl

fUTl.'lílA Y

8

train.

LOCAL

number of sosep mea re In tbe city,
from Iba I'iutrila country, with their wool
A

Mra. K. C. Rankin has Joined the

and

Knickerbocker

White-mor- e

party at La

Cueva,
Charlee Koeeothal and bride are exThe colored people of tbe city, numberpected to return abaut tha first of Hep
ing im twenty, left this uiiirulng for an teiulier.
billing at Kroenlg'e ink.
Mra. Kate McColgan left on tbe afterThere will be
hop at the Mont'ium noon train for A lbuqueri'ie, on a visit to
liotl U iDilay evening, given by tbe ladies her aou.
t that place to which a number of La
kitMra. 1'. A. TTbittao and aon, K. H.
Vegans bu bun Invitad.
ten, arrived on tbe tarty train from AlbuCantaluuix and watermelon season It in querque.
full blast at La Junta, several rarloaiU
Charlea Kowe and wife arrived on the
baTlng been received tbera yesterday,
early train from Albuquerque, returning
ehliimeut to Nt. I.ouls and otbar eastern on No. 17.
CllM.

VY

fr

laiuta.

Kugrnlo Basques, tha shsephirder wlio
wee struct i lightning about a
k aso
of which Tul Optic made menet
tion, dltiil thl morning from tha affacli of
t'iu eli driu shtx-kjustice of the pee? In
Zinrm
precinct No. 5.
nl side, wai tried In
Judge Wumtn'i cnurl, yesterday, on tha
chage of .milt on tlia person of Santiago
raililla. Valilrx plead guilty, and wat
fino. I $" and costs.
Centractor John Hill hat been awarded
tha eontiar-- t for tha building of a
atone and brick residence,
for Thomea linss to be located on the
cerner of Heventb anil Daca Avenue. Work
will begin at once.

Ik'B,

.

Vi,

hand-aoin-

e

two-stor- y

L. II. Manko, senior member of the firm
1.. 1. Manko Si Co., tnercbendiae and
furniture deelrra, returned from New
York, fbilaiWIphla, It .atoo and Hi. Lnuia,
where be hed bren the eit mouth making

of

Homer 0. ITnsel, Earl Hollirgiwortb and
A. T. Rogers, Jr., wl.l spend Munday in
n

o

1'hil. Doll. B. Brash, Joe Uoltman and
Hal lUynolda will laave tonight for tbe

Harvey reeort to spend tomorrow.
Manuel Ooke arrived oa tbe early train
from the City of Mexico, where be bad
been on a pleasure trip the past uioutb.

numi

i'KKHON A I,

L. L. Lyon cam in from tbe north.
Sol l.vl, o mi.nnri'UI tourist, left for the

eolith.

Klmon II ii hara 'b left on No. 17 for th

suuib.
Nicolas Delgado and son left for Lot
Alamoi, today.
Wm. Hteaduian left this morning for
Ualli'ias rlpriuga.
Huno Heaheig, aiion.eir at Hprlnger,
came iu tula afternoon.
K. Hi. John ami wife returned from a
two weok's trip to Mora.
C. (". Martin, a lloswell sheep man, left
yesterday f or hla home.
K. W cob, the u buyer fr ui Wichita, Uft
on tl.H early treiu fur bla home.

town.
Hubbrll, who bad apeut
tlie summer at Albuquerque aud Bernalillo,
came In on tbe early train from tbe toutb.
Wm. Rtevene, range foreman for H. I.
Reinkln of Watroua, return
this morning for tbat place, accompanied by bla
family.
C. L. Hchillvuger and wife, who bad bern
In tbe city tbe
moutb, for the letter's
healtb, left on the early train for Colored.!
rlprlugt.
Nicatlo C. do Baca, wife and chlldreu,
who had been vi.lllng relatives at Pajarita, tbe past thne weeki, returned Ii otne
lent evmlnK.
Mra. Marv
and (We children, f.ni.
Ily of Mgklwatcbman Kl oyil, arrived to
day from (Causae City, and will make
Vegaa their home.
W. B. Kelly,
Jobn Mrka, U. A.
Wetroua; W, K. Henderson, Denver
and J. U. Neafus, Uallluas Hprluga, register at tbe New Optic.
A party ot young uieu lousistlng of
Charlea Daniel, Albert hiero, Beto
s
and Jobn Kogera, left this afternoon
fur tha Harvey reaort.
Dr. Mobr and wife, Mra. W. K. Gortoer,
Dr. C. H. Bradley an 1 wifi-- , Mra. Foster
and daughter, and Misa Lotte Uray left
thia uiuinuig l.,t tbe Harve reaort.
W. A Ulvens, (rend Msa'sr I. (). o. .,
returuel from Trinidad, where tbe Odd
Kellowa and Ttbeckab lodges of that town
tendered Mr. Uivena a royal rrceptlou.
W. Y. Black, wife aud elill.ireu.cauj
down from Colorado Hprln.s, ou
trein, and stopped off at Hpringer on a
vlelt to Mr. Black'a sister, Mra. J. C
Lockard.
Mist Marillitta

unpre-paredne-

-i

Mur-ph-

Hen-riqae-

ss,

flrMt-claa- s

pt

l-

at the Depot

Dpt

the mountains.
U. A. Hothgeb la at boina, from
where be be is now eugaged In
the botel buslnens.
Ben Appel left on the delayed No. ii for
New York, on a purchasing trip tor bia
flrni, tbe Apjial ltri thers.
W. B. Kslly,
Jobn Marks aud C. A.
Murphy came in from Hhoeuiekar, on business and plsasura Intent.
P. llarland, the abeep man, bavlng disposed of his wool clip, left last evening to
return to bia bume at Cbiiili.

Contractor J. D. McDonald returued
eitensive purchaies to meet tbe demanda
ot hie txtenalve trade. Mr, Menko alto from Putblo today, bringing tlfieo skilled
laborers to work un bridges souib of

purchased two car loads of general household furniture.
It la claimed that one of the largest
single ahipnientt of wool ever made from
Alliu.jui-r.i- i
waa shipped yesterday by
the l.ns Vegas wool buyer, Tbomea Koia,
who purchumid l.iJ baga of wool from
llfeld lr,,a., of ibal city, and conaignei it
to Ht. l.nuia perlina It took an entire
trein totranaMrl the nearly 'J.'iO.IsjO pounds
of wool, of ibii single aliipnient.
I.. K Nicndfinin, manager of the Depot
hotel, returned te the cut yesterday,
by bla wile. Th-- y
had been
visiting In the rent the pat month. Mr.
Nicodemu at mice resumed management
of the butel. Mr. end Mm. O. Uaeicben,
he hat lug acted ai
In the absence
of Mr. N ioliuiiH, left on e early morning treiu fur Hutchinson, Ks , where Mr.
Cien chpii la In the employ cf the Harvey
ay stem.

Many people are asking: "In this,
with Spain where) does th
Fllta, Denver,
botel.
l II lieu eiaira vwihc nil ivuafciuuoiiimi'e
I, . II. Holomon, Kanaaa CHy ; Hoi. K. Levi, ilori our country reedite I or th blex
nd trcMiire puri(l out It this war?''
Ht. Joe, Mo.; F. M. Alexandnr, Mora; H.
M. Tichenor, Kansas CU ; K. Fll"chner.
We Diimt not talk It out loud, where It
N. gai.s; Mrs.T, A. Whitten. Alboqncrque,
will ta l.tard, sayt the Salt Lake Tribregistered at the Plaia hotel.
une; but we have had full Indemnity
Mrs. J. (. Albright, of Albuquarque. realready. Hew?
turned todey from en eeatern trip on
la oí. hundred days our country bag
on
which she acimpanied her daughter,
Ht plácela the fore front ef pow.
taken
the letter's way to Parla, where she goes en, tn that In the calculations, of nntions
to finish her musical education.
tbe United States uiimt brnceferth be
t. T. Loser y end family; Mrs. Field, of held a a centrolling factor. Again,
Denver; Mra. Parker, of Denver; U!a
without many thins, we lixve taken
Llda Vasa, of Miaaourl; mother, alster and
niece of Mrs. Lowry, are at home after foremost place among the nations of
several deyt of pleeaant aojourn at El the earth as a naval power. The world's
great natiotia read that Admiral
Porvenir,
O. M. Falrcblld, St. Louis; Arcb. A. bad tunk a het?ler licet than his own
Marx, New Orleans; Frank E. Hetubart, and aileuced the Hhote batteries without
W. C. Teesilala, Ht. Leuis; C. K. Jonee, tbe lots of a man, and taid It wat a
Pueblo: K. F. Hoffman, Topeka; Hugh marvelous accident, that the tleet opHeaherg, Hpringer ; L. L. Lyon, Denver, posed to him was
inferior and that the
botvl.
regíate' ed at the
shore defences were not armed with
modern guns.
THK H'NAI llltlTII.
Hut when the second tleet composed
of sbipt and armed with guns which
An Orric scribe attended the opening sertbote Diitiens declared were a lull
vices of tbe Jewish Temple, lait evening, match, In the battle's Hue, with our
the Temple bavlng been closed for two bett ships, whrn
this squadron was all
Kev. Dr.
months during the iiimmrr,
d
deslroy
loss on our side of
with
the
ritual-iatiBonheim condacted tbe beautiful
service very lmareaaively, while one man killed and two wennded, then
Misses Bonheliu and Kdhgeb rendered the Datlons had to say tbat it was no
most charmingly the vocal music with accident, tbat it was the ships, the funs
whicb the ritual is plentifully luterspersed. aud the men behind tbe guns, and the
But that which drew the large number of question that followed was: '"Who can
Uenliles, present last evening, waa tbe estimate tbe se power and the land
anuountieuieut that Mr. Fuerth, of Ht. power ef a people like that?"
Jioula, the father of Mra. Myer Friedman,
Tbe triumphs en land bare been ju.it
would deliver an addrest ou tbe great Jewsame though with more los of life,
ish organisation, B'nal llriili, or Hons of tbe
tha Covenant, and the advantages it would and tbe world It noting that thus far
be to tbe Jewmh people to establish a lodge only bn.UUU inou have been engaged,
while behind them stand 10,0X),0UO capIn this city.
able of bearing arms.
Mr. Kuerlh la not a lecturer by occupa
We have eur indemnity la another
one
tion,
but
of
loading
tbe
wholesale merchants
of Ht.
Louts way. The war revealed our
who Is In our city on a visit to his.
aud posMbly saved us half a
daughter; but who waa Induced to give an dozen coant cities which might have
account of tbia organization, with the
been destroyed bad our enemy been a
purp ises, extent aud achievements
power. The lesson taught
of which belt certaiuly moat intimately
us waa indemnity enough for tbe cost
acquainted,
We have indemnity iu
.Mr. Fuerth addressed his auditors In a of this .war.
conversational ttyle and tone, from which another way. The old estrangement Is
all gone. General Joe Wheeler helped
be never varied, talking to the larga congregation exectly as be would have to kill it, when he climbed tht tree
alksd to any one of them separately to get belter view of the enemy's
and alone. Itealdes bis ease of manner linea.
and comprebeuaive grasp of the auhject,
that willed chiefly attracted attention In
a
tbe seaker wet Iba elegance of bia lanO i;
guage and the purity and correctneaa of
hit diction. Had the entire address been
written instead of being manifestly extemporaneous, the words could not have beeu J
more accurately chosen or more correctly é
Jale i
1X1
a
5Cavf.Lt, unii 'i
'
,i itcd an
ail iVacombined.
Jti.1
Mo.'MTl
Fcr.
Tbe address also gave new ideaa to the JOun
Office 13 O pros t U. L. Patcny Of ncr
Uentlle bearers, of tbe works of charity rkiJ we taiikCi uir. p.iU ul tu It libit '.lúa 1íuk
attli ni'ttin.
fiuin
remota
f
originated and maintained by tble order
With dnwrip-tinScad model, draw nit or phoro
We alvu if ptttctiiaiu r n tt tr ol
dunug the fifty years of Its existence, not
ii-n
due
patent
nil
t
Uistre,
Our
u.ct.
lee
alune lo this country but In Europe, where
' How to Ob'aitt I'atrutft," with
A
AHMLrT
&Ml vt ui'io in the U. be eUi furcia counuve
It bat been transplanted from Amerce and
sent free,
Addrc,
where It flourishes Iu acta of pure

rsgiterd

A. Hollcnbeck, prominent ranchman at
Hhoemaker, N. M., arrived oa

DAII.V.

Ol'K INOKMMTY.

H. M. Adams, Kanaae City! Charles
Kowe, Albuqeerqne; Hoi Levi, 8t. Joseph
Mo.; L. B. Molomon, Leevenworih; W. A"

John Lyon, eitensive wool buyer, came
In on tbe afternoon train from Ht. Loult.
Prof. K. L. Hawelt. of the Normal
school, baa returned from bia eestero

LOCAL HAPPENINOS.

j

btJuncvM-nn.li.rtr-

benefl-cenc-

Tin Optic cannot give an outllueor aveu

aynupslt of thia address, as the reporter
toot nt) notes; but.it can be said tbatevery
auditor Irft with a hlgb regard for tbe
speaker, aud avery Uentlle bearer witb
eulerged concapiiout of the work which
hat and wblub yet can be done tor a people,
Iu tbe way of unifying their views and
an t enlarging their benefactions, by
a toclety such as is tbe
U'nal-Brit-

u.

A pbyglclaa e.yt Uml Uyeprpeia fre.
queaily causcg mar to rag iu our uildet.

c.A.srjovv&sCOx
Ornee,
Oee. SmrsT

FOIl

VJmhinston.

O. C.

adres of i.ateuted
three paaturea, altuated In
Douglas Co., Colorado, thirty-fivuiilee
from Denver. Also two timber claimt,
which can be patented at ouue. All fenced.
Price, $4 per aore for w hole tract of a. WO
acres. Terms oanb. No tradea considered
BAI,E.-2,n-

graiiug land,

20

In

e

JJrest
12t

Jo,,,, UcUunno,

Kraukton,
Douklaa Co., Colo

wef.iclv orric and stock ürower
KIMH

ur

UDVKIOMKXr.

TIIK MOKI

SNAKE

to

l.eUK.

iik iiM;iiK.rTKr.

In view of the favorable progress of
Letters from Washington reptesent
This ndmlrahly printed book of sixty
peace negotiations the Cabinet lia he.
Lieutenant llobsnu as lia'ile to be
Im.f tone
paje and sixty-fogun consideration of what Is to be done
la not only one of the most spoiled by tne adulation tbrutt upon
with Culta and Puerto Kic". Naturally striking publications of the year, but him wherever lie gies, by the many who
wide
the diacuseion does not ltke
One
haa the merit of presenting fur the are leas wise than enthusiastic.
rang, allien the Kxecnttve power la lim- al0
firat time in popular form an adequate such letter says:
ited to providing a temporary military ai'count of a fascinating and dramatic
It is Idle to aay that thli flood of female
i-- j
government for f ai'lt, pending Congress Indian ceremony, whose particulars adulation will have ro effect upon a levelheaded man. It la already almoin Ita eftonal net loo.
have hitherto been chiefly confined to
Nevertheless, the views of the Ad- scientific treatises. The snake dunce of fect opon l.ieiit. Mihnn. This weep'nin ti
ministration are likely lo lm v i weight this ancient and singularly Interesting tlinae wte law h i in rm bis first virit to
Washington two or three weeks ato, and
with Congress m i are of interest for people of the Annua deaeit is a prayer ho t
him again this week. T'len ha
that reason. These are staled to t for rain, addressed to the gods In the lluhe I ai d otherwise displayed
liodeet
favorable to tusking Puerto Kico a uuderworld, to whom the snakes are Con fusion while listening lo f uU
pralae ;
colonial dependency, with a Military believed to act as messengers The now, be takes it as a n a"er of course, and f.lATEfll&L OT
F
PHICES.
Coventor, and to g.ve the people of Mekt god of water Is the amestial really seems to like It and eipeet It from
)hT
Irtfl M'l
fhl
H.r
W.tsrrn Hires Vwltltitf.
Haiti "
Cube, under the provisional military Snake, ami as the Mokl are agricul- Ihoae be meets for th Aral time.
H
k If-l'l.M
Sii
fUihT. riiottl'iiikf
it.'t I, U aw "
An amuaing Instance of the egotism that
control, the opportunity to elect. ty tural Indians, subistirig on the precarr s.rtii.rr l..t
I., It.
t,i,,.n,.., i ti
I. .1
ftitI
ni
i'ils rsrrv khi1
popular vote, whether th y rb ill have ious crops of an arid region, the clew to adulation bes aroused In Mobann occurred ..f MiII. a. f Mif.
when be was lea Ting Atinar Ha, afirr his am! io prtr. l- .mil
III tlif Hni hl lor
l.nrt:'I "t
an independent republic, become a the cerement is readily perceived. It
f an
ti iikI unit
vial i In Cer vera, tine of Ilia liellea of A nnap-ba- , All h linl
imiti r htl.
HOUbtWfTtCKINQ
CO.
colonial dependency of the t'nitad takes place shortly after the middle of
a
daugh'er of a prominent naval nttictal, 4 CMICACO
.tat'-jji
4 r
CIlkACO
5t.
25tk
ba..ui
...M.
Slates, or he annexed aa a territory of August, a season when ripening rains ran Inwards the train Jnat as It atarted,
I
the I'ntted States. Fither of these. It are possible, but by no means sure. he waving her handkerchief and shouting
entire cereinoay consumes tune days,
.
la aaid, would he agreeable to the AdIfobsnii was art sure that the
the lint eight of which are occupied
a intended for him that
leinonatret'nn
ministration.
iiudeigr.iuad
sacred
wt'h secret rites in
platform anil
out on the
Hither the firat or the last would be chambers. On the ninth day the snakes, he d
agreeable to a majority of the people of of which sometime! nexrly a hundred waved bia handkerchief and klaael his
d
being venomused, about
hand at tie young lady. About that time
this country, says the Pittsburg Dis- are
ous rattlers, are held in the hands and he dicovered thai Hie young lady's (sle
tiiitn-her
patch. It ia probable th a great
even the mouths of the lancéis as they wed waa intendel for a girl
who wa
of 'Americans would prefer that march or dance around the village plaza on the train and not for him
Cuba should have a probationary exist fantastically painted and custuiiied.
Heaking of Lieut. llobnn, a retired na
Then the snakes are reverently restored
ence aa an independent republic before to
who knows and admire the
lilerty entrusted with the Mokl pray vel ntu-being annexed to the United State. ers to the gods It la said by reliable. young man's manv good qualities, said :
It Hohson la w Ue, h will aek and ob
But if the whole people of the if land observers that a heavy rain not Infie
Insist ou running in without further uueiilly follows promptly upon the tain ser ee on aome ship Itiat ta likely to
of this weird performance, remain In foreign watera a year or an; If
preparation than they already have they close
many
con
will
while
Popular Route
and
aft-- r
years to The Great
will no doubt be accepted and made the cetve that this ia only a coiiicldenre, be does, he will be able In
Hetweeo th Keel and West.
of gunb
peilort
look back upon Ilia pte-it
beat of that circnniitancea will permit. there are not wanting men of mtelli.
MIOKT LINK TO
aa an Incident mora or leas Inter
irenee and education in our higher civl over him
It ii not likely that "colonial depend-enciea- iittlioa
see no reason why the pious esting In bis rureer; If he remains wbtre New Orleuna, HI. I.ullla, ( tllcftgu, Kan-a- e
who
will meet with niucb favor outCity, New Vni-- Wrtaliliifrlun.ainl
Saxon should believe In answer to his be can continue to personally receive all
side the iplierea ef ambitions military own prayer and deny that possibility lo tbia ad lla'lon. I vrv mil 'h fear that his All Points In the North, L'ast and Southeast.
tnea and professional peliticiana. Tbe a savags w ho addroesea his petition lev career will be greatly Injured, If not
nail I'alaee Mit ping 4'ara
very term lias a harah sound and la sug- erently to the nearest conception he has spoiled entirely, by an aggravate I caaa of Dslly between Ht t.onla, Pallaa, Kt. W orth. K
Overruling
to
been
the
form
of
able
Krani ta o, t al. ; ala .Marshall
ami
Nan
big
l'sao
head."
the
gestive of policies foreign to the United Power There are seven Mokl pueblos
and New Orleana without rlitnye.
States. The plain peo le annually ex- null clustered in that northern region of
Solid Traína from Kl Pain In HI. Intuía
pect some trouble la settling up the Annua, where they were discovered
Tit A OK IMI'OHTANtK.
Paettlme. Ktral dees enitpmenl. Mureronnee
.Spaniards
In
of
by
middle
the
the
your tirl-t- a red via lexaa .t
the
tloiia.
affairs cf territories left to American
I'ai illr lUllxar. for mapa, time faldea, In kela
century wlio named the lo
Mxteentb
tntoriiialion, rail on or ad
rat and all
dlspoaitiun by the SpanWh defeat. They cality the Province of Tusayan. At five
or
The Philadelphia Press says that with drees anv o( the Tit kl Ai'nu,
are willing to bear the burden of sucb of these Pueblos the snake dance is reg
II K IIMtllV-lltltK- .
independent,
under
American
Cuba
,v
V.
K
s
A
Kl
.
,
o. Tela.
I'.
necessary .trouble and expense. liut ularly celebrated every other year, so
K. I. TI' II NIC II,
I'- .- andTkl Ac,
occur at guardianship, and Puerto P.ico ceded,
I 'alia, IVisa
they look and hope for a thorough and that one year the dance will
villages and the other year at three our trade with these islands will be free
permaueut settlement that will not two
The Mokis are a far higher type of ab and the tiade of every other West Inleave a heritage of sorrow to their chil- origines than one might infer from this
, KH INK A. Km
ceremony alone, lliey are peaceiui dian island will be ruined. No one can
dren.
I. II. I.s Cue s. Mors Coiiulr, New, Mexico.
Industrious, thrifty, light bearted and grow tobacco, make sugar or provide
l(ni;e. M uiagi-rW. C KUV, Sirnni--r,KI TO ItVWBVIItr K
self respecting, and have aiimerous tropical products for our markets In
,
Nw
other dunces of a light and joyous char competition with these islands.
M,atano stnlojo lloLito, Mora Co., N.
Itane
At the request of a subscriber, Tn
acter. In which brilliant costumes anal
Hither the rest of the West Indies
it Is
calla alteut'on to the fact that City Pleasing melody are employed,
Not kept up
Tattle hrand-seek like reripro
Ordinance No. 3. H.rtlun 12, provides that doubtlesb only a (uestion of a little mast follow suit and
or they
country
ana
school
with
this
cal
relations
before
Ooverumenl
the
time
nil
person
any
al
for
up ami all
to
Kept
uulawlul
le
"It
Ini rene lo j.i
must see their plantations ruined. This l .ttle I. run. led
carry eeadly wvipuit, concealed or other-le- the mission.
Hratnl.
In
this
book
The illustractions of this little
economic ch mge Is hut half the Cattle ear Inark
on or about their prnion, within tbe
been selected from the beat exist great
have
ungrf
hi
Ten
kept up
corporate llniiti of the City of Lea Vegas," iug collections of photographs on the advantage won by the United Slates.
Nrclloii 14. Him ordinance reads aa folmaps, etc.. are in Our continental area produces all but
subject. Kout-js- ,
Horses Branded pTleft shoulder.
lower ' Any person who aball haudle or eluded and all Information needed by tropical producís.
Cuba, Puerto Rico,
Those who de and one must add Luzon, furnish every
discharge Orearais within tbe corporate the Intending Visitor.
limits of the City of Lea Vegas in a cart' sire miy obtain It ou application to re tropical product known.
NOTICE i
In a couple
Koute, In
leaa or reckless manner, or la a manner preventatives of the Santa l'e
Cw-v- J
It of years Cuba and Puerto Kico will be
travel
whose
tourist
of
Intereat
the
l)
liable to endanger life or property shall
has been published. C'iias. K. Junks,
making half ot the 2,4iXJ,KX) tons of No'bneeirept M. llriluawirk, of (.as Vegss,
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, su I upon
Agent. sugar
N. M , haa a rlcht lo sell cattle hrsnded
Tl
this country imports. In five on
conviction thereof ba fined not le-- a than
A1
rtht side.
tier-ma- n
I). WINTKItMIY.
till,
it
making
will
be
years
they
(5.00 Dor niure (ban f'J5 09 for each crTene
this
will
retire
admirals
As all the
bounty sugar will have a rival
year, except Dewey, next Christmas
As A result ef the last war, campaign
the which w ill drive it out of a market to
will
llewey
(ieorge
Admiral
f-e- O
orators will not be compelled to go back
ranking offlcer of the navy, to the which It now supplies hiXi.UiO tons a
a generation for oratory material.
gratification of every American citizen. year.
Many of the leading papers of the People differ as to the relative merits of Coffee will follow sugar, particularly
(liven these tropical
east ur urging the press everywhere to Samaron and Schley, but all agree en In Puerto Kico.
State can dicUnited
and
islands,
ttie
will
extend
Congress
hope
Dewey
and
so agitid the question of holding the
of Hurope or of
trade
to
the
tate
terms
regard
to
In
of
the act
Philippines, that the Adiulnistraticn the provisions
South
America.
head
Dewey
at
the
keep
and
retirement
aware
of the sentiment
shall be Biade
K. M'hltuiora,
for the next ten years at least. Such
rings, Haa Mlirnel Connty,
UalllDaa
of the people on the subject.
are tne auggesiiona oi ine mnw
a
i,n man hia
News; but v.. would add that h. should
Par maik, ernp hnth tare, I a. a H eran hr and
toT Solomu' ad! noJerbit
A man savs "1 shall," and a woman
oa left hip.
un left tar.
'
Ti ral
says "1 will!"
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BILIOUS,
LOW SliRITLD,
RODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

"PRICKLY

ASH BITTERS
RELIEVES flflD INVIGORATES.
It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aid digestion, thus the tyitem U regulated and the
body fortiPed to resist disease.

X

Murphey-Va-

n

A

VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP III THE HOUSE

.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Price Ii.m Per Bottle.

For the good of ihe men it is absoto have extra things;
lutely nere-sarfar instance, all are compelled te drink
water that has been boiled. I'o get them
to do this ve have to cool it, with ice,
this costs a cent per pound here. 1
think our men profit by the care we
take of them and if we were called Into
action today lot men of the liyere
remiy as far as health Is concerned,
while as many as lilteen or twenty of
sick or
other coiipaulea are eitQi-disabled .
This afternoon we have nur drat
battallion drill and I am anxious to
how we come out.
bin uot at all
afraid but what the L is Vegas boys
will show up with any of them.
We have non commissioned officers
school an hour each d ly mid ollicers
school an hour every other day so you
see am putting In lots of time io
study, for I attend both.
y

Petton Drug Co., Special AgenU, La Vegas, N. M.

AltKKT

M

HtuVI UIIII'I'I.K

The following Items of interest are
taken from a letter written to Major
rtobt. C. linnkin by Capt. WW. Held,
which Thk Optic! la more than glad to
be able to present to Its readers:
Major Mitchell tell me that he signed
a voucher for something in the neighborhood of t?3t)0 for the Ladies Aid
Society ot Las Ve?, and if they gat
this money it should put them to pretty
good ebiipe financially .
We are promised our equipment In a
few d lys and a'ter we gel it we will be
In lirst cíaos condition.
We are now working for a company
fund, and atioiit pay day 1 Intend to go
to Tiescoil and lay in a supply of
things the boys will want to buy, and
brliia' them out and open a store. In
this way the pro Hi will go back to the
company and llml Its way to the mess.
We have coming to our fund about
Sl.". while most of the other companies
at the tuarter-master- 's
have over-dra-

DO YOU FEEL ...
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Calila ana1

heap.

III., Angiiht 22.

CllKia.no.

Cattle-Itecel- pts,

2'",fl; grnerally lilcts lower;

cows and heifers,
'lexas steers, t:i.' CM 3";
westerns. .1.7tHl f5; stockers ana fee.

beeves 0l2tirc5oó

f2.(0?t

TÓ:

ers, :i
Sheep

70.

iiI

westerns

Receipts, IM.tniO; weak mostly
lower; natives, f 2
7);
3 OdiJ

t.4.; lajibs, i3.7.V,n.l5.

kanaas City Slack.

Kansas City, August

fl.ofni;

market

slew;

í 4H;
HMiíl
nt.CÓ; Texat

Texas
cows,

22. Cattle
native steers,
steers. Í2.25

f 2 Ó0rr3

2o; na-

l ikiííjU);
tive cows and hHfer.
stockers and feeders. .i 20tf4 1st; bulls,

2."n3.75.
sheep Heceipts, 4 (TOO; market sleadv:
lambs. il.UtWi.lXJ; mutlons, :t(Xi4t 2.Y
2

Chicare Orale.
22. Wheat.

Chicaoo Aug.
Sept, f.:.

Aug..

fin;

August, 2'.l,i; Sept. 2'.!'
August, 1'.''8; Sept.

Corn

Oats

1

Money Market.

Nrw Vohk. Aug. 22 Money on call
at Iff I per rem. 1'rlme ineirantiln
I per cent.
pa er, 3

'(t

Metal Market.

Nrw

YoHK. Auir. 22

Lead. Í31K); Ciq'per,

II)

r.'.n.

Silv.--

4.
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Keeping Milk In Hut

Hcilhcr.

KANSAS K.XI'MUMKNT STATION,

Manhattan, Kansas.
Many i'it ruiix of creameries and
cheese foctorie cannot keep their milk
sweet fur the daily delivery and more
lose Saturday iiiiiht's and Sunday morning's milk
of tlitiir entire
product. This loss is unnecessary and
can Up prevented by care that can be
given on hut farm.
'The souring of milk is caused by bao
teria which are In the. dirt on the cow's
udder, milker's hands, paila, strainer
ami cans ami in the dust in tha air. I'u-defavorable conditions lliese bacteria
double t very twenty minutes, and a single ifiTiu in a pitil oí waim milk increases to eight germs in an hour, til is
two hour. 4.1 Uní in tour bourn, and at
the cud of t welve hours if the growth
wan uuc'ieckrd it would leqnlrc eleven
figure to write the number of bacteiia
spring from a single germ. With cote,
lens milking íiHtilAX) germs have been
found In a cubic inch of fresh milk
Tinrs i btep in keeping milK sweet
is to gel it clean, i.e. free from bacr

-

teiia.

Clean dairy uteioole by liuMng in

longer it will Keep sweet Milk held at
10 degr-e- s
has been kept sweet a week
The genua which sour milk
lu August
grow best at blood heat, at 00 degrees,
irowlli is slow, al do very alow, and at
3'.
It slops Water in Kansas wells
stands at about 57 degrees. With it
clean milk can be cooled and held at 60
degrees and kept sweet easily thirty-si- x
to forty-eiiihhours In our hottest
weather. I he best method of cooling
is to use a cooler in which the milk
Hows over a chilled surface id drops,
cooling each drop thoroughly and
quickly .
After the milk is cooled, put the cans
containing it in a tank of cold water
and keep at fiO decrees or less If the
dairyman has n windmill this is easily
duri" bv letting a small stream of fresh
water flow through the tank. At the
Agricultural College milk is kept good
foilv-eigor
hoars without Hither
windmill
The milk is cooled to () degrees on a star fooler with well water,
put in forty quart cans and the cans in
half barrels tilled with well water. The
harrf Is are packed with cbatf and the
iter changed night mid morning.
Dairymen living a long distance from
Hie creamery or having little milk can
follow-thcollege methods and deliver
their milk in good condition every
o'her day, saving a heavy expense for
hauling
lu delivering to the creamery, have a
cover on the wagon, cover the cant
with a wet blanket, over which put a
dry cover. This will hold the temperature down unth the milk arrives al the
creamery. July 'Jo we made an examination of the milk delivered al a
creamery and found the lowest temperature to be seventy- - me degrees,
s
while
of the patrons delivered milk at eighty degrees or higher,
one patron's milk slandiug al niiieU-seve- n
deg'ees At audi temperatures
milk might leave the farm sweet and
arrive at the creamery sour Milk cm
rieil in a covered wugou but without
blankets over the cans, raised ten degrees lu hauling one aad a half miles.
t

I

b--

lukewarm water, then thoituighly scrub
in bet water ami scald with boiling
water or f team and rxpoae to the sun-ligIloiling water aim Mitilight kill
the germs founJ lu dill In pails and
cana. J usl lietortt milking the imlkar
should wash bis hands in not water, an
ti n chit on the hands is lull of genua
We milk in a pail that has a tnp nolil.tr
id to the Bide. In tee top a six inch
hole la cut, into which fits a strainer.
Tha m miner lit taken out to be washed
and Ihe opening givri reuní for wasli-in- g
Mío pail.
This pail keeps bacteria
lu Hie line dust from the cow's body
from getting tn the milk. Itrush the
cow's udder with a mtinp cloth just
befcie milking mul milk in a place tree
f rom Oust,
un I be milk through
the erdmary wne creen and through
one ih'cknchH of canton lUnnel or tour
Hucklea'e Arnica Salve
thicknesses of cheese rbth, treating the Tna Best Hii.i lu ma orld fr Cuts.
with boiling Water just before Hruiees, Noree, Ulcere, Halt Kbeum. fever
iiHing.
Ibis mttliod will give milk Hcree. Tetter, ('Sapped Hands, Chilblain..
Coma ami il Kmu Krui tl jin, and posiwith few germs.
curta pilo, or no pay required. Il is
Cool milk us soon as drawn, for if tively
10 gtve perfect
Kunrantt-einr
KepMw-ni- y
r thirty minutes beiore nion-- v ref iinill. Price 1 eati.tactlon
box
until
may
germs
moling the koiiring
in it
Fur aaiu by Uornhey- - Vau t'etteo Drug
double. The colder milk Is kept the Co., and Brown at Msossnsrea.
three-fourth-

--

l

1

Mr. John Mathlns. a well known stock
dealer of Talaski, Ky., says: "After
suffering over a week with flux, and my
physician having failed to relieve me I
was au vised to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
have the pleasure of stating that half
of one bottle cured me. For sala by K.
I) Uoodall, druggist.

1

Have You Read

to note, says an exchange, the magnitude of the
industry of the world and the
Important part played by the Hawaiian
islands. The total production of sugar
from all sources, according to the latest
records, waa 7,'.lo7,5tlO tons, of which
amount the United States ronuumed
2,Ki7t737 tons. At the present price of
about ?S0 a ton this represented a
value filC.T018.lkiO paid for the sheets
in this country. Or the total amount
consumed in the United States l.S'.H.ilU
tons were grown in foreign countries
and imported, leaving but llfi.óo.'i tons
raised at home. The Hawaiian islands,
according to the last report, were
credited with 510.(X)0 tons, a fljute
placing them on an equal footing with
the Philippine Islands Outside of a
small quantity ssy 2,()tW tons-us- ed
for domestic purposes, almest the entire
quantity of Hawaiian sugar has been
shipped to the I'm ted States.

It is interesting

sugar-growin-

These Books?
They ara devoted to the wonder,
ful lhta and erenee, and apacal
reaoris of tourieta and baaltbaeeksra
in the UKKA V WKsT.
Thiiuh published by a Railway
C lupeuy.

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic pro.
iJuctlena, d si inert to create aiu ng

traveler,
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Ely's Cream Ba!m
contains

no cocaína,

mttfriiry nm auy uihai
liijuri'iua dru.
H la quickly AtiaorlieiL
Ciros ICcilcf at once.
It fiiwns ami clrmieee
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LAST
AMI TKITIMXNT
OK
MAUV K. THOMAS, UKCKASKD.
Territory of New Mexico. County of Han
kliguet Olllca of tba I'robatu Court Kau
Miguel County, New Meaicu.
To all Wbom It May Cmicern, (íraetlnj:

Take uotlce that

. COLD

na.

Itlii.t-atioii-

1
ftj

ctt.

ki Haska Dance," 51 pp., 04

lluairailon..

CATARRH

fue agenaroas

of

mactiotm of our own coiiulrv.
Mailed tree to any a.l.lre.a on
recel I of pn.laie, aa inilicue1
"A Cnl irailo Huuiiiir''úU pp., 80

176

Druggist

lietirr appreciation

a

the

M. onlay,

the tlftb day

of rtepianiber, A I). U'JH, baa lieeu Hsed by
Ihe Hoiioratila I'roliata Court, lo and for
the ('(Hi tit y and Territory ef.ireaalil, aa tbe
day fur i .. nK tba Lat Will aud Teals-weof asid Miry K Tboins.
W

Prol-at-

il
1 '7--

iiiifae ny band snd iba aaal of tba
Court ou thia lHtli day of July, A.
l'ATUII.in

fl

Clark of tbe

liMMltlrs

fr olíale

Court.
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Wagner ft Myere are patting on tbe
aliing todt'he to their new warehou-- e
and tin abup, wbirb baa been erected in
tha rear of tbe
Temple,
The abstract of tha condition i)f tha
national tmnka of New Mexico at tha clnae
nf husln
of July 14, a rep irted to tbe
Comptroller of the Currency, ehow the
everege ruearve to have hewn 28. 20 per rent
gainst 21 SO par cent on May ft. Loane
and rlWcouuts Increeeed from $1 "&"4.'l to
ll.TTil 012 ; at cka and securities Increeeed
from li!2,'.2.VI to iti,2l2; gold coin
from $110.170 o 1112.402, total
from ilnU.lW) to $IH6,fl.'r2
specie lncra-- l
lewful money reserve Increeeed from f
In- to f.'7?.'!-- ; Imllvldnal rlep..l
ft 12, 4
creaaed from I'i 4A,01 to

XX

E. 8 Jewell and wife, wbi have been I
f Jira. U. A. Ullroy, left for
tha gueat
Ivenaa City tbla aie. ollig
J. B. Rtorkman and family have arrived
from the átate ot Washington, intending
I) make l.a Vegaa their home.
VT
Cble( Jualic
J. Mill and family,
Col. M. Brunawirk and W. R. Uortner
wat ti ftprinea yeatHy.
engineer, hae gon
Dan Hrolly,
to Kaneaa City, where be expect to get
employment running out of tbel place.
Mesera, and Meadamee J. W. Z illara and
W. T. Fmdley ruitu atej within the desalo
abade of tb Oalltoa canon, yeaterday.
W. J. Farr, Kston, Colo., C. H. Yoong,
alanaa City; nd M. M. Penrod. ban ladro, attach their names to tha New Optic
riUKONAL
reglater.
A. P. buck went down to Albubuerque,
Joseph Joquel. a roiupu-lt- r
formerly In
txlay.
the employ of Tita Orrto. but recently
Mr. W. E. Uortner ha retornad from working at Albuqnarqua, ha returned to
La Vega.
El Porvenir.
Fred H Key., of Ros well, and W. U
laaao Flood wa In the city, today, from
Crockett, of Puerto de Luna, two leadiag
tbe Bpringe,.
Hugo Beehnrg "Urn' o' tb law," down haep men of tba Tenltory, are In the
city, t 'day
from Hprlnger.
I). C. Jenkma, a Utiles, Texaa. newspaF. L. Warnett hat tika bed and board
per man. la In tbe city accompanied by hi
at F.I Porvenir.
W. B. Toland, wool buyer, ha returned wife end three daughter, aud (tupping at
the Plaia hotel.
to Albuquerque
flu

lUinl of Intereet Gathered Around
La Vegas and Vicinity.
ntOM

MO.SDAY

K

IiAILY

UK AL
oo of the hottest nf t ti
Yesterday
year, ilia thermometer registering lift at
Boon,
A earload of watermelons from Kocky
Ford, tbe first of tb areaon, arrived this
inorulug.
T. B. McNelr mad hie n ptirtnrn en
be etreet today,
'all eheveu ami shorn,"
louring something like "Pups B b" Inger-soi- l.

c

old-ti-

r,

Yesterday, lik all "undy during th
umrner, found a larga number of Iba
city' population out In lha tarluua ranoaa
adjacent to lb city .
John C. Rrvtnagem, today, paaaed bit
Mr. Biotugin
milestoue.
hat ben a o mpoalior, chiefly In Th
Orne, for many Joan.
A tlx horse tram
today,
on
at t ur burroa abreast and two
horses In Cruot of tbam. Ii mad ralbar a
queer looking turnout.
Qreaf ft Moor, tba Nixtb aire' grocer,
J. L Laub and wife came in on No, IT
bad aoma apple (ur Bernalillo county,
Saturday, ona o( which weighed fifteen from tbe norlb.
ouncea, an I all of wbich war laige and
J. VV. Lyon, wool buyer, left thl morn
Una.
Ing for the north.
Wm. Hwlln left till afteruooa for
Tbara will be a racapllon and bop at tha
Vlonla.uuia botal tbla avaiiiug. Train will Sulpbnr Hpringt.
leave La Vegas depjt at 8 p. m., fur tba
L. L, Lyon, of Colorado Peeking Co.
aocuniinodatiun uf tbuaa invitad from tba fame, le In town.
city.
M. L. Tlcbner, traveling man, went down
John Steward, formerly connected with to Leroy, yeaierday.
Ty Optic, and latar with tba Banta ra
Ula Halen Herxog, 1 temporarily In the
Haw Mexican, ia now a raatdant cf All u- - city
from El Porvenir.
querque, bating accepted a poaltlon in tba
Adam, of the Harvey (yatan.
Auditor
Job room a of Iba Democrat.
In th city checking up.
Bom pernee, fjr svral wraka, have
Ur. Kate atcColgan ba returned from
ut da a nightly practica of nieequeradlng a abort trip to Albuquerque.
on tba aoutb tlda of Banta F. much to tba
Wool Buyer Filtcb arrived
th olty,
tarror of woman nod cbildrau. It la now
Chico.
Anton
from
yeiterday,
gang
la
a
laarnad that tbe leader of tha
Chrl Bellman 1 at home after aeveral
,
woman.
day of abaence at El Porvenir.
C. M. O'Dunel, general mañanar of th
Mre. J. 8. Laahley left, yeaterday, for
Ball Haocb, sustained a severe Injury laat
Ret Ja on a viait to bar parent.
Tburaday availing by belog thrown from
Mr. Wm. Bcbulta left yeaterday mornbuggy, bu rollar bou and arm baiug dla
looatad. Ha la being treated by Ur. Atklo ing f T a monlb'a vialt in th aaat.
W. P. Poweri, rout agent for tb Santa
at tb Pl.ra Hotel.
Fe,
arrived on tbe afternoon train.
Brown ft Uatiienare Co., baring nbaag
C. E. "Candy" Jone I talking Pueblo
ad (hair tuloda about eracllug a neta- torlum, jual aoulb of their preeeut ware blacult nompnay, in tbe city today.
W, L. Crockett, tbe exteoalv
home, have, today, ojuimood the foun
he
daliun (or a large, turae alory addition, owner of Puerto d Luua, ia lu tha city.
to their airrady large establishment.
Mr. V. E. Uortner returned today, afAn unknown peraon waa picked up the tar a brief vialt to Kl Porvenir.
E L. Hamblln left on tb afternoon train
th railroad track near Lstuy, early Bun
day uiorulng by No. 21 bad haen run over on a trip to tba aoutbera purt ut the Terriby tba cara nearly levering the left foot tory.
from tbe body J oil above tbe aakle. He
David Thotuaa, who bad been at Denver
wa brought lu lo thia o.iy for attention.
tbe paat month, returned on tb afternoou
Harry fierce, o well known lo tine olty tram.
at one time, baoauaeof hla connection with
Franciauo Luoero
tba (truck U Rowan, I now lo Waablngton,
C'haperito In tbe Territorial
1). C, looking aftar tba correapondenca,
Metrópoli, today.
daring hi absent, of Delegate II. B,
J. II. Doberty, accompanied by aeveral
Kergucion. Mr. Plan e'a addrea ia 907, H truuka full of aamplaa. left for Trinidad on
atreet, northwest.
tb morning train.
Ula Maud Keller, formerly of thia city
John Carroll, Oro, HIarkwoll ft Co'.
but now of Santa Ka, entertained tba par
manager, headed hi team for Pino
ticipant In tha cake walk at ber borne on Walla, tbla morning.
won
Wednesday evenlug laat. Tba cakee
Mr. Jaie IlifT, who bad been yialtlng
by kliaa KeUer and Mlaa Aruiljo were tha family of C. H. Norton, ba returned
ateo and a charming aveaiug paaaed by to Coloredo rjpringa.
those preaant. who were lira. Blrover, aire.
J. P. Ooodlaader.tbe"mootb mark" lain
Tipton, Mre. Baca, Mia June, Ml.i Nina
tb city today lu toa Interacts of Mayer
Bpradllog,
Ilia
Mlaa
Otero, Mia Armiju,
Drug Company.
'
Uuliifurd, Ula Amy Oulllford; Maaar. Broa.'
Dr. W. R. Tipton, after a few week
Andrew, Artbur Mllgmn, Jamaa Bellg-maClark E. Mteab, Kcheurteb, Bweeney, outing, up lu Uuia county, U ouca again
in profeasiouai haruaaa.
M. Otero and Hoy Klveuburg.
fifty-eight- h
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I
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1

1
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Mr. and Mr. McCoy, who bad bean a topping at tha Horlng for aoni month, went
outh, thl eftarooon, alia to Albuquerque
and ba to Wblte Water, N. M.
Cha. F. Myere, of Iba firm ot Winner
A M yere, (topped over yeaterday In New
wsy from
Mexico' principal city, on bl
Bt. Louia U bla boma In Albuquerque.

Jaa. A. Dirk and wife left yeaterday and
II Pfarne and wife started thia morning for llemlen'a ranch, where they expect to epend the week mmmunleg with
nature and climbing mountain peak In
that vicinity,
Jedge fMnee, of the United Htete lend
mis't. and hi delightful family, paaaed
through on the early train thia morning
tor their home in Wichita, Kaneaa. Judge
HI lias will return for th altting of tb land
oourt next month.

J.

e

Charle I'fal.l left on Bun lay' early
train far New York, where be expert to
be gon
nntll next Hprlng. Mr. IlfeM
will epend moat of hi tlin In tha east purchasing grod( for bli bouae.
C. C. Hall and wife, Albuquerque; J. P.
Oondlander, 8t. Loula; K. W. Nanee,
Lawrenoe, Kaneaa; Mlaa
Kl. All-- r.
Helens Hen .g. New York; A. M. Fair- child, E Reinhart, W. K. Teaxlale. Bt
1.0 lie; K. T. Hoffman, Topeka; are regia-tareat the Depot hotel,
Chl-rai(-

d

aa

Tetter,

Halt-Hhear-

and Etirni.

a

The intenee lb hing and cnartln,

Im'l-dQtt- t)

theedlMJare,
inatanl I v allayed
V.ve and
by applying Chamlarrluin
Hkio Uintrunnt. Many very tm? rwi
have Iteea jwrmanently cnrt-- I hy It. It
i eqna'.ly efllcicnt for Itching jiih e nnd
a favorita rmeilv for 're nijiidoa.
c'.iKpped haiiU, chilblain, froet. liili-and chrunio miro eye. 2ó eta. ;et tux.
1

'

e

Dr. Cadjr'a CoodlUeii rewdcra, are
juet what a horn) need when In bml
blintd pnrifieT ami
condition.
Thpv ara not fuud but
verinifure.
t in dm to rnt n
medicine and the
I bnrM
Trica ii
in prima Condition.
lenta per ;iackair- -

Mr. J ibn W. Writ, matherof Wm and
Edward Wray, who have been residents ot
The ralgnonette Ii tha imtlonnl llower
the city for aeveral weeka, arrived from of pain.
HC Louie and ia (topping at tba Manitarium,
Tba party eomprlatog Mlaaaa Cora and
Nellie Htero, Helen and Eatber McNalr,
Lottie Hay ward, Adt Sp'lnrer and Miae
Michael, who have been at El Porvenir returned yeaterday.
Mike Hart, L. W. Laeeher, (Causae City,
Mo.; Mia ElTi and May Hall, Kl Paso; M.
J. C. Lewie, New York ; Eugene Jared,
Trinidad; are among tbe latrat gueat at
tha Plaka hotel.
C. C. Hall, ot the firm at Hall ft Hahey,
la in the city, wttb bie wife, on a viait.com.
binlug bunlnraa with pleaaur. "'Luiu"
any tb weather here I (imply dallgblful
oompared with tha torlJity of tb Duke
city.
Chief Justice Mill and Aasoulet Juatic
Crumpackar, of tba Territorial Bupreme
Court, returned to their reapective headquarter la La Vegaa and Albuquerque,
but went back to the Capitol City Bunday
nlgbt.
Hou. Frank AMauanar.ocouipauied
on, Mauual, cam over fruui La
by bi
cured room at
Vega laat eveotng and
th f lace. Mr. M amanare attended tbe
ot the board of capítol rebuildlug
commlaalouer In Han ta Fe Saturday. New
Mexican.
Tba following were obeervrd paaalog
tba Mootexuma bo;el, yeaterday, bound
for tha various pnlut of interest la tbe
beautiful Uelllna canún: Oeo. M. Koa
and wife, Wm. T. Keed Judge 11. B.
W ouster, Jeff. Towuer, M. M. MoScbuolar,
A. T. Bogara, Jr., Jaa. Haxton and Jo.
Baer.
U. B. Attorney W. B. Chllder. ErW.
Dubaon, A. B. McMillan and C. 11.
of Albuquerque, aod Colonel R. E.
Twltcheli, ot Lae Vega, who bad been attending tbe Supreme Cuart lu Santa K
during tb past 'weak, aud returned to
their reapective home .Friday nUht,
room at th paleo for Bunday
nlgbt, befor atariing.
uie-tlti-
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Ixiavela.
a. liver ei.u
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in d,-cli'noa'irr lln' ani-I
liuul oneili ailnn
ctiici ln H tnnlio, C ' r,
a box
rv
Ihiv
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ofC.C.C liiiiv; l.l. J! 1 irni. hol aod
v
guaraní aud to cue-- '
all ilruiKiaU
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Cncn-t-

t

b:iii'i"s.

No previou l'ilticeaf Wales baa baen
grandfather.
MCMMEK

KATM.

Colorado Bummer Tonriat' Rates: Laa
Vegaa to Denver and return, Sio.l; La
Vera to Colorado Bprlng and return.
AO; La Vga to Fnaldo and return, lib.-7Dalaa of eale June tat to Ootober 11th,
flood returning until October Slst,
0. F. Jottaa, Agent.

0.
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Edinburgh's irhool board hoi decided
to siiui'lily the ten coramaiulrueiit, to
ba taught thtt cliiliirrn In public schools.
raewa aervice Uateaeed.
The Bt. Louie llrpullie receotly mane sr.
rang'mrnta witn tha cable companle.
hareby direct new, from all aeclione of
tbe civiliaed world, are received. It now
printa more authentic foreign newe tbaa
any otb T pa er, and cooliuuea to keep a
Ita record for publt-bii.- g
all tbe borne uewe.
The uuilook f ir tbe year le one of big
newa -- venta. feat eiicceedlng each other,
and tbey will tie blgblv Inlereating tc
ryow. The prlre of tbe lirjmlilw daily le
fl year, ur $160 fur tare month.
Htpublie will remain
Th Tunc
year, by wall twice
ame oaeriIUi
v-
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i:nglind aiitt rsussl are RettlnR ready
.tu iut war on the continuous-shoChicago New.
e
match did not
The M
demonstrare conclusively the relative
might of the sword and peV Philadelphia Ledger.
It it more or lew comforting t rellect
tint tlie hoard of strategy neveT will be
missed when the end of the war passes
it out of existence Pittsburg News.
While Schley onl) gets a second rata
In points, as compared with Sampson,
Ilia opinion of Ilia nation In the matter
iniiHt make the former feel first rate
Philadelphia Tinifs.
Senator Manna is right. Tha coining
issues of Amerit an politics are not the
questions of the past, but the new issues arising from the war, and great
and surTicient they are X. V. fuii.
A youDg Pennsylvania farmer bus
been arrested for catching a pretty girl
on the road and imprinting a kiss on
her rosy cheek. Now, lloheon, see
what your example is doing Itlch-tno1 unes.
Sir William Marriott says (real ISrll-i
In hit opinion wants not an alliance, but a good understanding with
the I'nited Slates Sir William will
find himaelf in pretty good agreement
with the American people. New York
Tribune.
be-sis-

after-Scovill-

ud

a

TK I KH

Not being able to band bis knee
wouldn't alTrct the visit of the Prince of
Wales to this country, but ha'd doubtless he called n to crook Lis elbow.
Philadelphia Times.
"Cuba feeds 10.WX) mules," says fien.
Gomez. This la lu line with establish
Ing a stable goverment, of course
News.
(ial-vest-

"The most aggravating w histler." said
the Corn fed Philosopher, "is the fsllow
who starts up every time you do."
Journal.
"Talk of the seat ef war," said the
Inane young man to the giddy young
woman, "you just ought to see us
fight every evening at our boarding-housfor the one hammock chair."
Cincinnati Knquirer.
The New Girl What was that peculiar noise I heard in the hall outside my
door, this morning? Mistress (timidly)
-- 1
must have been my husband
Philadelphia North America,
Ciill-yo-

or

MKXIl'AN 1'ATTLK.

The estile upply of Mexiei is nearly exhausted. Tbia it eitril.uud lo the
demand fur Mexlceo cattle which
years ego. The
atuiut
cattle ued were drawn fioin Chihuahua
and Houoia averaging 8,000 lo 0,000 beada
monthly. The movement In live stuck in
the lat telve ni intht has been very
Tbis demand la unalieted, aid
been lha al
conaeipienee its
lb
of
Northern
depletion
moat . total
Mexico's herds of cattle, lb Mexican
cattlemen nave made money rut of th-- lr
to
ranchea, hut they ara now cuinpi-llereaae aliipplng or they will bee no breed
eattle left Catira can be rained much
cheaper in Northern Mxlco than In the
honi-- r ataua of lha United Hlatea. The
graiiig Arl ll ara much Iii're tltenalve.
be employed eery
Mexican cowboys
cheap a .id water ta plentiful.
extra-ordina-

ry

to

RT
BIO HUH K rOK A HHORF.N II
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury
ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise case to pay the competent
mini of .' 1,333.1 S3 to the alHuteJfMlr
one. Though It is pretty high esti-

mate of blighted affection, llura U
another estimate which, if not in dollars and cents exactly as high, yet in
general consideration of excellence
readies as lofty an altitude. This lay
the estimate of the people a. to the
of llostetler s Stomach hitlers as
a remedy for constipation. The action
of this gentle but effective laxai ve is
never accompanied by tha griping so
bar
marked in the operation of most
mih'e reine iy for
ties. It l an Iiioo-kand preventive o in ibirial, !" lunatic
and khlney imiiipl nut, and it piomoler
of appetite and hhp.
erll-cac-

Imh'í

..

.

.ai..t

i'.i 'io jiiil)r i.mI
aeiiv, lull t.r I. la. iic- -- e u"'l V
tlLl
llllC. tlie WlltIT'Uirhi7.
V

qu'
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I

tijion'.

Aery.
be v ag

.. r, Hke No "V"
"lk'H WBUi HiB
Ktrimu. Ail uiuiiiiiau. iKitir U. Cine sua an
Uud
Lilil'l und i lijile fred Adilreaa
Olerllna

Kernel

CO--.
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CiUiaao or New York,

ALr

ira-rí-

a
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Ktorkmeii In Ibis country may wall learn
from tba 1'eoos country.
.
A recent report from Kurt Worth taya:
"A western sheep grower of coneiderable
experionce remaikeal tlirt a factor of aouia
impórtanca In the beef niaikel waa Ibe
growing- - eonaumplion of mutton. Thla be
attrlbutad to tba Improved quality of Ibe
niutloa altered during tbe paet year.
Ha alao said that tha sud lea growth lo
public favor of Ibe mutton
lamely due
to Ibe
loduatry wblcb during
lha paet year BHaumed such large propon lona, lie noted tha Increaee of tba al
falfa feeding buaiueaa on lha l'ecoa river
aud stated tbat ttie Oeab nf tba alfalfa fat- lauad lamb was equal In flavor to tbe
oboicemt product of tba Ohio valley. Ha
many people avoided (Button,
thuugbt
fearing to eucounter tbat "woolly taste,"
hill on experience with weatern fattened
lamba toey will haoume regjlar couaumere
and their prejudice agaiust mutton will
dlxappear, and lu tble way
sales will
encounter mora and ui. re conipatilion
daily, aud tbia eoupetitioo, he thought
was already rapidly growing.
ina latteuing oi laiuna ou ailaira la an
induatry that ia Juai opening up In tbe
t'eeoa Vallry. Up to tbia lime iba lamba
bav hern aol 1 and ahipprd to
and
Colorado point, but tlierpmeti are now
to
arranging
leau tbe lainha rtght here In
iua valley. It has proven profitable In
rvginiia iras fav.ird tban tlua; and there la
no doulil but tbat tbe lulteat suoueaa will
lollow bare.
Thus una by one Eddy and tha Pecos
valley are adding lo ibeir profitable lu- auatrira. new tient an.

m

lamb-feedin-

tbt

b--

aa

bal Tommy Bald.
Well, what do you mean
lo tie wnen you get to be a inanr
Liltle Tommy (promptly) A doctor,
W

I'ncle John

mxm

j

Soma circus people have an Idea that
If they show their undershirt
in tha
parade they look like Romans. Atchison filobe.
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$2,000 Worth of Blater- -

ial for less than
$1,000.
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By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of." The prices listed below are on a cash
papqr. We will sell indibasis or part cash and first-claparty
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
ss

to-an-

ioto These Prices:
One Fairhaven Cylinder Press- size of bed 30

x46, roller mold, etc., at only

rvJUevU

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
the former 9x1 3, latter 8x13. A few repairs inn An
CnrAir
VJU1 ui,1I"will make either as good as new. Kither at lwu
uu
One Acme PaperCutter-?- u inch forA US 125-

One

Boss

Cutter-"Th- e

One Tuerk Water

for any oflice,

Motor--

horee-iw"-

at only
.

8

5o.oo
75.00

Motor,
One Small-Wate25.00
'"T
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
r

MnrbiriP-whlc- h

One Army

can1,c ',ut in
competent man at little
press-justthething,-

FiftV Leases of

uiin

or

IVne
ypu

condition
expeiise-wea.s-

by a
only

Proofs

An
"auu

lo.oo

flr

j(,b aml advertising:
purposes, each case con- tains fiom one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

800 Pounds of Body

Type-fo- f
Nonpar?
eil, Minion,I)revier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition

O
w

tnCC
IU3J

Kr

U

like pa.
I'ncle John (quizzically) Indeed; and
which do you intend to be, an allopath
or a nomii'pain r
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Little lemmy I don't know what
them awful big words mean, Uncle cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
.lolin; but that don't make do difference, printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we
will quote prices
cause i am t goiiv to ie either of eiu
Address
I'm jiiht goiu' to be a family doctor an on application,
giveall my patients Hood's iarsaparllla,
cause my pa says mat if lie is a doctor,
he s 'bilged to own up that Hood's Sts
apanlla is the best family medicine he
ever saw in his life.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

The Optic,

"WJE.E3ÍCIX-

For Impuro Blood
The People Take Hood's Sar
saparilla and are Cured
ores on Foes, Wrist and Body
Completely Healed.

"I

bavo Iwicn auffcrlng with impure
blood for three years. The Impurities
broke out on my wrist, end my face was
full of red niürk. I Yins not relieved by
prescript tons and lost all hope of cur
until 1 took Hood's Bursaparilla. Blnce
taking a tew hollies of this medicine
II right and the torea on
my face I
my wrist and body are heeled." Al'GLB-TIBaI.AS, K:tirkville, Colorado.
." I was taken with wr.pnn on my hunda
and feet, w h.ch fr very badly swollen.
I concluded to try Hood' haraaparilla
and alter using three bottles 1 Ixiran to
I, ve taken In all eight butt lea
improve.
of flood' Sarssparllla and am now entirely
well." Johkhh t'on ww, Canon City, Col.
K

1

lOOQ S
P.n'o

parilla

la the next in fact the One True Blond Purifier.
Insist upon HrNiii'a; bike no iit.st.tnu .
10
r" Ur" ,n":

Honíl's PilU

Uke.eany to nerate.

2fto.

-

OI'XIC!

A. IT ID

county near bin houle on the silver Issue.
Mention of exinvernr Flower fur the
nomination received with threats f
bolt by the llryan democrats..
1'erry
llelniont, another "gold tmg," baa it announced that he is not a candidate.
Mr. Hill, in hid effort to recover old
leadership, clings to Mr. lnnfortli
whoa devotion to i to 1 and all else
that the Chicago platform implied hm
never been questioned. The Wonlferts
linnet recluse of lS'.iti Is now with the
regulars. Mr. iMnfnrth is their favorite
for OoVernnr, hence so ia the
ator.
Philadelphia I, . ciliar.
'resident McKlnley has acted upon
the regards to be Riven the ollicers of
the Navy who fiartiripated Itv the
operation on the coent of Culm, and
more particularly in the destruction of
Cervera's Meet. Iloth Sampson mid
schley have been promoted to tie Ifear
Admirals, but Sampson hits been pro
moted eight numbers and Schley only
only six, so thai whereas Schley ranked
Sampson In the Nat y Hut before the
war, Sampson is now advanced ahrud
of Schley. In other words, Schley
compared to Sampson has been de
graded. 1 tie public, fully informed us
it is of all the circumstances of t he
esse, will not approve this acion ef the
1 resident.
Sampson was given every
opportunity by the Navy I lepartifient

ütock oeowek

13
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Is the Dane of Many a Woman's Life -- How
the Disease may be Cured.
A Case Ciied.

,

,;

Vom toe YiVjwoliean, Awaany, Jiff),

Vr.

Fannie B.

PtnfTle,

of Maiiinsviile, Me., crt.it r.nlli hi

was Intely rescued from a tule which neiirly
wrecked her lite.
It teems alte lias for many yenm been
Severely afflicted with a eomplicntion of
and frequently would have fiarlul nt
tacks In which the wuuM become uncoimcioua
honra.
In one of these, she vm unconscious fir
many hours. Her condition hccHinefihiruiitii?;
the uhihI restoratives holed lo hrinif relief
the physician 'a ail proved iinavuiluff nnl
dentil aeemed immiiiiit.
She recovered,
however, aud Unit she lives um' t I wonderful.
A reporter who
m sent to Investirte,
when he nu t Mr, stotfl.. could not help hut
reinntk "how wfll aim wna looking'' and
could aeiire.'ly riiilix
th.it site had
through mii'ti a trroitf onhvil na hnd hren
represi'iiled,
ltispckin( of her experience,
Mrs. Si. .111., sni.l :
" I used to have territde sick headaches,
which 1 hud as fur hack ns I can rememltcr.
hi reeent veare llo'V wi-rpf'tuni; worse. I
would aulIVr so tltut 1 would heconie unconscious, and the lAHt one I had I was tin
connfiotis froin eoven in the eveniutr until
after mi.lniiilit. I was so l.tvl that the doctor could not ifet the medicine lo mv mouth,
hut had to K'wn me a hvp.MÍcruiic Injection.
The doctor auid 1 was likely in die in one of

fr

to dlatmcuish hlmseir aud thus earn
promotion, but the fortunes ef war
were against him. lie was made Acting Hear Admiral, so that Schley, bis
Fnhllc Opinion From the Knur Quarttra superior in rank, was tímele his subordi
nute. W e may assume that he did Iks
of the American Nailon, aa
duty, and did it well, but that can be
Indicated by the 1'rese.
said of every ofllcer of the Navy Including Schley.
Buffalo Commercial (Kep.)
The nominations have not been sent
While Capt. Clark's experience is, of to the Senate, and President McKlnley
serves
may
exceptional,
see his way clear before the Senate
it
coima, somewhat
to illustrate the hard work that lias meets to a correction of his mistake. thoe apella."
"A few years a a"o. I took treatment of a
been incumbent on our naval com
If net, the Senate may be compelled by
pe'inlist in
hut It only relieveil
manders generally dining the war. The public opinion and its own sense of
me for a while.
campaign in uban waters toe re right to discharge the disagreeable duty
I
two
When
here
came
aro mv
quiremetits of the blockade, the long To cenHrm the nominations would be
health waj m eml.lt. My huihaud wlio had
hunt lor t erreras nest, auu me con gross injustice to Schley, who deserves
statit watch to prevent his escupe was be gratitude of the nation; to refuse
doubtless the hardest work they ever conlirniatlon of the nomination ef
MAItKKTS.
did la their lives, and it is remarkable Sampson, as made, would be a painful
r
that mure of them did not reach the duty at throwing discredit upon an
Kanaaa City 5teck.
Aud when you
"condemned" stage
whe has given no other occasion
Kansas City, August 23. Cattle
come to think of it. by the way of reproach than that he did not manfully
steady; native steers,
comparison, what downright toilsome recognize in his reports the services of 9,i)0(l; r)market Texas
steers, ft 3.(10
burdens must have fallen to the lot of Schley, his actual superior, serving for lilt)
Texai cows, f 2.20vt: no; na-Admiral Dewey, holding the fort at the time being at his loyal subordinate. f4T0; cows
and heifers, Sz .iO4 10;
live
Mitmla, ever since his brilliant victory
at oc It era and feeders, t3.tj06l.75; built,
f May 1st. lie must be a man of lrou.
HK.( LAII lll'DUKT,
9i 5o4.(K).
Sheep Heceipts, 4,000; market strong;
Buffalo Evening News.
lambs. l.U0iti.00; muttons, 3.J0t 1.20.
In view of all the scandals that have Vo me Editor of the Ostia.
The
Bki lah. N M., Aug. 21.
arisen about inelllciency of those inCattle ansí theep.
trusted with the wants of the soldiers weather clerk appears to have returned
111., August 23.
Cattle
Ciiiuaoo.
at the front and in camp, In view of the from his vacation and is row giving us liecelpta, 4,000;
beeves,
steady.
favoritism shown by the Secretary of
2.oo
S4.20H5.WI; cows and heifers,
War from the outbreak of Inutilities, In most beautiful days of warm sunshine
4.75; Texas steers,
$3.35 ñ 4.30;
Vegans
are la the westerns. f.'l.TOt.TO; ttockersand feedA number of Las
view of the conditions at Sautisgo
which called forth that "round tobin" Sepelio cañón today and all the board- er!, $3 Tu l.fió.
In
command,
aud
from the ollicers
ing houses teem to have all they can do
Sheep lieceiptt, 13,000; steady, natin view of Alger's unpardonable
S- - lH)il.10;
ives,
all
here
are
and
A
westernt.f 3 .j0J4..Vi;
of
invalids
number
his
to
seeking
gratify
pique
in
olíanse
at the expense of the public welfare by are improving, with a good prospect of lambt, 83.70io.30.
publishing Roosevelt's confidential lat- getting well where there Is anything
Chícate Orele.
ter, l'resident McKlnley must wish that left on which to build.
When the
Chicaoo, Aug. 23. Wheat Aug.,
Alger's health or something had caused
'
o 7 j ; Sept, 03
him to resign or something before the Sapello climatr, water and scenery fail
Corn. August, 30B'; Sept. 30
outbreak of the war. At the Albany to revive, the case is hopeless. It is a
Sept, iy4
August,
Oata
Argus say: "If Secretary Alger would lemaikable fact that there has not been
Is
good
not
Meaty Market.
kindly learn that his health
single case that failed to Improve,
enough to retain a petition in the CabNew York. Aug. 2.1. Money on call
to
thought
be
were
some
which
aud
Tie
an
doing
inestimable
would be
inet,
t
i per cent. 1'rlme mercantile
kindness to our soldiers at the front. hopeless have gotten well. Our climate paper,
Pr cent.
dol
one
tulTering
to
(ien.
(irant
worth
S.
it
the
alone
I!.
appears
that
It rather
MtUI Market.
took Alger s (rue measure during the lar per square yard. Hut Hit who will
may have it free bv simply coming
New YtiHK, Aug. 23. Silver, 60,'i;
Civil War."
Lead, 3.U(); Copper, 10;4'.
alter it and remaining with it.
(Hep.)
Ctlca Herald,
mail and once a week
Our
From the wording ef the capitulation
Mr. Li ill's friend's assert absolute con- hack line make this most convenient
home philanthropist should at Manila, it seems the whole archifidence that they will control the con- resort,
vention, as completely as tbsy do the eslr.blisli a sanitarium and build up pelago known us the rhtlipplnes was
manufactory to give surrendered. That is just right, too,
state committee. And this control is some kind of
on the basis of allegiance to the Chicago employment to these able to do light and we are glad the Administration
sise son it that way.
This Is made clear work.
platform ef lK'jti.
New Just this moment reaches us to
by the casting aside of candidates for
I'lirsiliKNT McKiNi.gT has selected
(Joveinor who were even doubtful In the effect that a number ef new arrivals
their attitude toward lirvsti, aud HI are expected in the early purt of this Juau 8, Hart, of the Fit at Immune
to I. Mr. Stanchlleld, Ilill't former law week and many others wanting tocóme Heatinenl, and also editor and proprietor of the Kl l'aso Times, to be lutcr-prelrartner aud always loyal friend, is re- when the game law expires.
fur Ike Cuhaa rouíuíÍmIub.
jected in the choice of delegates in a
Ill 81 IOCS.
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Wiliiains' Pink Tills

flir

I'llle Teoph'. iiiititetl thnt I eoiinni'iicc lining
tl.ctii. 1 liually conm tiltil totr llirin. Atti l
tiikiiu; a lew .Ioms 1 could fo'e an ioipitivc-men- !
and my heud.irlie pieMs were not so
I
severe. I kept tiikinit the pills i'
ad
lined four
ami since that tune I have
not hud any of those nltm kt and I never ti ll
to well in my life.
"I have re.ouinieinh-- the pills to my
friends and aeverid have used them with pod

loe,

results.

of the prca!
"i am alwav (lad to tell jilintu.'
Iieneíit 1 received trotn Ir.
Tick
as llc cli
I'llls lor I'ale 1'cnple, tor now I
I w:is the hiippimt,
nii.t contente! woiitan in
the world, for with piod health who cHiumt
hut he happv !"
Mrs. Stolllii . a iti r of Joseph lli.lhmil, il
ll. lliiitiv, wiin is
ell known tlirmichinit tl''
county, hrtvóii; been a cundidle for sl.eritl
I I he election
of IMi. Her párenla ate Mr.
and M rs. I YY .Curtios, of l alei tile, alo i ll
known in this rotinty.
No
of modern times l.ns pr.oed
illiimis' I'o.k
sneti a Ihvoi to wonien as Pr.
I'illt for I'ale People. Aetinir directly oti I lit
hlood and nerves, invieoraiiiiv the hMlv.r.eu.
Inline; the functions, thev
the strt i t th
and health to the exhauvlrd womnii wl.cn
every etlort of the phytician previa u

fd

avsiiimr.

These pilla are reeocwired everywhere at
fordirnea of the Mood and nerves.
Jin r l v is, locomotor
ataxia, and i ll.ei
diseases lonir suppoeil Incurahle. thev linvt
proved their etlicacy in thonsnnda of casea.
Truly they are one of the greatest blcaaiugl
ever bestowed upon umukluiL
a specific

For

TOCK MITES

hniond. memlier of the commission
firoi oí Manh y A Richmond of Trinidad, It
In the city today, having purchased 10.000
head t yearling wethers from Urnss,
Black well A Co. The sheep wto loadrd
t'eisy and shipped to Fort Collins, t'olo.
klanhy & Klcbmond, owing to the high
prieta of lambe, have gone Into the
of calvet, having rsootly
l,r00 head of calves from 1). C
lituel, of the La Cueva ranch company.
This firm baa purchased, Ibe patt month,
over 4 Oou calve, which will be fed, for
market, at Kort Culllna, Colo.
Cul.irado feedera place tbe number of
aheep and lambt fed at Kurt Collins, lest
winter, at l.'iO.OOO.

J.

l'.I.

pur-cbaa- til

W hkn Dewey scores the opening and
closing victories of the war he layt himself open to the only criticism that can
be uncovered ngainst him. That Is
that ha cernes close to what is described
in dramatic parlance aa "bogging the
stage."

Aek your

Druggist

CATARRH

fur a gentroos

10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZC.

Ely's Cream Balm
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Arworttttt
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MITl:
Hprlngrr
proud, (and ell she (na ).
men
of tbo fact that b had thirty-eigh- t
to respond to the call lor volunteer to defend her country's flg, all of whom fri
resident of the tow n o' Springs, with the
eiceptlon of eiylit who
from outride
points, jin
niri'i'l t' lot of on
among those
brave Vy who will ni t I
muttered out, loll who In 1. ping In an
unwatchd grave on Coba'e shore. Jack
llulilnmn was well known and well liked,
at ha had beeo employe 1 at the Hell Kaarh
a number of years, lath death of Jfick,
Springer hat lout mora into than Iba whole
feel- -

tlu

rn.

stats cf Colorado.
Will Y. Ulark, chief clarkof Uaaaral Hu

perintndnt

Charla Dyer, wife and two
bright littla siria, ara hrra front Pueblo
visiting relatives, wbila Hilly takaa bit
a .uní ul vacation.
Will Hoy, an old tima employ In tha B.
i M. Morcan tile establishment at I.aa
Vegas, and now prominent 'cattlaman of
Colfax county, la aaaisting tha Hprlnger
mercantile establishment during the rnab
eraann. Mr. Hoy tenet to ba very much
at boma.
Tha people of Hprtnger anxiously awaiting tba derlalon of tlia Territorial Supreme
Court rnlatlTa to tlia raniovel of tha county
teat of Colfax county, which wat argued
before tba court, lat wai-k- .
dona to windows and
Oreal daman
roofs, especially, during tba bail ttorto
wide.
which came in atrip aoma
Tha atonea ware aa larga at good aiied
applet, breaking completely threugh tin
rooft and tearing off near eedar a hint let.
In many caaea tha building will require
new rooft. Fortunately there wat but little
atock in tba ball atorra atrip.
Tha Kloerahelm Mercantil Company, In
which (1. II. A Co., of La Vegas, ra Inlarga country
te rea teel, ara doing
They hare bought and now hare
tored nearly 1.000,000 pounda of wool.
A Daw lodge, known
the Fraternal
llrotherhool, "at organised In Hprlngar
laat week, with twelva charter members.
good hual-nA. I.untsftll, bating done
selllnr rtlm r tewing macblnea, lef t
for the Meadow City.
Tbe greatett Improvement that tblt town
can bare it being maila In th nature of a
new water serviré, by th railroad company, which la laying fir milei f
Iron pipe from th water tank to Ilia
atorage reaervnir of the Maxwell Laud
The company expects to tear
away th present wooden tank and replace It bv a large steel on, whereby tbey
may ba abl to supply the town of Hprlnger
with pure, whoUs ine water.
e

boat-nea-

t.

not an

NOTKa,

THK WOOfj

Kpitnenio Martinet It erecting a large,
building on on of th mala
tbroughfares of the. town.
W. P. F.dlngton and party, who bad
been employed by th alaxwell Land Association, of Colfax county, and by th La
Ceeva Kancb Co., of Mora county, for the
past few years, to trap and kill wolves,
coyotes and wild cats, ceetracted anme
three weeks srro w'tb the Wagon Mound
Urt Htock Aaaoclatlon for the protection
of their cattle, sheep and nortes from
devastation by wild animal, tticb having
been very stver the paat few months, Mr.
Kdlngton brought III eighteen wolf tralpe
aui twelve Coyote and wild cat tcalpt, for
which be receive. 1 f 10 for each wolf and II
for each rat or revote. Tbea animals
war caught In larga ateel trapa, of which
Mr. Edington baa torn 2o0 In thit vicinity.
Tblt method cf ridding th country of
lies peats have proved to be very sucjee.
ful and la considered tba only way of complete extermination.
There has been considerable talk about
this place being infested with smell pox to
an alarming extent; but Wagon Meund
has only four caaes of iniail pox at this
writing. The prleat bas forbidden services
lo ba held in tha church, when tbe death
has reaalted from Ninall pox, and tha Inhabitants are taking every precaution
against Its spreading. There Is one 'thing
sure and that Is something :nuat ba radically wrong with tha law governing the
Territorial Board of Health, with county
officials in certain counties, who no doubt
havo the power lo enforce laws which
would soon stamp out, or at leaat stop tbe
spread of (bit dreaded contegeens
There) should be a bealtb o Ulcer at this
town, bavlng absolute authority lo enforce
th quarantine law in Us full sens.
The two general merchandise firme of
A. si. Adler and U. W. Bond ,t Brj., are
doing a large business. Mr. Adiar recent
ly sold about 2IHJ.IO0 pounds of wool lo
eaatarn buyers and Mr. Bond & Bro , bav
soma 400,000 pouuds stored in their large
warebouaas.
two-ttor-

dla.

It

Kl LA II HI IKitCr.

Just before the

mom, KM.

AND THK MOI.OIfll KCAKK.
Held the cltlt.an, "Holdier, what

newt cf

the war?
tariff law
Itow light th brav boys at the front?'
went out and tha IMagley tail IT law
came la, tha Importa) of weal were so And tbe soldier '"if said and ba wouldn't-- '
say more
J
great as to inake tha imports for the
W Itb a voice like th sound of a dull canCisoftl yar, 1S'.i7, r.ch tha aitonisiiiK
non roar
Pgnrea of 3.i tlVT2,( il pouiitla, with not
Aud a inauiier sufTU Ui.tly blunt
ona pound remaining in bond with
ly blunt,
dutira ta ba paid. For tha next or llscal
"Damflno!"
yaar of 1WN, the Importations fell to
"But bow fared th boys under ahot and
l.T2.7'J."),3()2 pound, ef which fl0,l3.i,Sfil
pound, or aearly one half, remained In And shell.
how went Liberty's ranset"
bond with duties unpaid.
Tbe soldier iKiy's unilerjay suddenly fell
Tha rraion assienad for the lnt fnct, As he murmured something like "Wat'll."
But ha said as be snapped hit big
or why Ilia importad waol remains lu
Jawt
bond, baa lea that tbe domestic article
both Jaws,
In from 10 to 15 per rent cheaper tbaa
'
"Damnno!"
the imported article with tha duty upon
Wiiflo

it.

But U.ere are further facta bearing on
thin subject. Articles of woolen manufacture are further from the Importing point than is the raw material Itself;
and the fact that many staple manufactured article are gelliaif bolow cnt
of production at tima when neither
foreign good are iielnj Imported nor
A merican mills fully employed,
Binkes
this still more remarkable. Indeed, In
this connection it is well to nata that
with tha exception of the six month
Immediately following the passage of
ingley tariff act, our domestic
the
mills have Dot been employed during;
tha past three years at more than twe-thirof their rapacity.
From these statements It follows that
tha anticipated passage of tL Dingley
tar lit bill caused an over Importation of
wool, congesting the market by excess-Ir- e
supply; and that only tha absorption of this supply, by consumption,
can give to domestic wools !the higher
price so long expected aud desired. It
is also evident that the languishing
state of the woolen textile market, has
delayed the absorption of tha woal sup.
ply, thus delaying the advance la price
of domestic wools. To what this condition of the textilo market Is to'be
attributed, Is not so apparent. Some
ascribe it to tha glutting of tha market,
by over production, from three to five
years ago. Others again contend that
thu benelits of the Improved times have
not yet found their way among the
clashes of laboring men and their families who constitute the great hubs af
consumero. Tlf latter seems the mora
probable explanation, since it is consonant with tha fact that goods eflered
at less than cost of production remain

"You sewgoodOld (Jlory afloat overhead-Th- en
ditlu't they cheer with a will !"
But the aoldier remained as unmoved a
the dead.
Only shifting bis quid as be grunted and
said,
Whi e the hearts of his liatners stood
still
deed still,

"Dsniflno!"
Tben the soldier boy said, with an

omtn-n-

"You guys is got t'ings In yer corks
Wst'l makes yer t'lnk 1 bin on" to da war?
Cblckamoggy an' Tampa was all w went
for,
An' w didn't flgbt nuttin' but pork
bum pork,
!

ds

Fura-I-no!-

"

-- U. E. W.

After a w hile, those extremely enthusiastic citizens will ba calling it the
Greater United States.
With a great many people in Thlo, It
question of new pofttoilices first and
new provinces afterward.
Is a

file

I

file

I

llchlng I'lleel

Symptoms. Moisture; Intense Itching and
sliDifing; moat at night; wnree bv errak hlng. If
allowed to continué tumor form, which often
bleed sad ulcerate, hemming very sore, HwATma'a
(MsTasNT stops the itching and blemllng, heaia,
nlreration, and In inort caen reirlovea the la
more. At drugiriata, or by mall for 50 cents. Dr.
Kwsyne A don, I'hiladcliiliia.
ly.

To the Editor of the Optic.
Btt'l.An, H. M., Aug. rind. ISiW The
reina bava ceased, aomawbnt, and th
health aeekera are. all improving during
the daye of sunshine.
A candy pull was g'.van at tba bom of
Col. F. A. Blaka, last Friday. Tba young
BO YEARS'
pei pie of the neighborhood were all there,
EXPERIENCE
andeveiyoue was reluctant to welcome
the lengthening shadows that marked lb
D
close of a most eujoyable afternoon.
Heveral of th Hrulab youug folks enjoyed a trip to Mora, Haturday. To day
It BAL t.TA1ICTHtlKltt,
wae delightful, and each one pronounced
Tradc Marks
Designs
A. Wall and A. 1). Higglnt and wifa to J. it a splendid trip.
Copyright
Ac.
$UI.VJM); conH. Hunter; couaideratlon,
Heveral vltit ira from Tbeo. ilainlln'e atAnvnn wi'llngj tdt rh and tlMarrittUtn mmf
quirfcir esTtim ftur .fiiiuni frje wlitsthttr au
tended the Beulab church yesterday, mailveys lot s, block 1, Piase addition,
uadittposed of.
pr.'huiiiw pait en
iiiTenli'Ti
4'nnt nt utile v
tlom silrhttT o.niO'ltnt lU. I aiiltkf on t'atinl
crowd fir our littla
ing quit
M. Homero and wife to Rty. K. I..
fviii fra. tillas! fttiH-fur
urilm 4liil,
'tiiMttii IttkHii llir.eutri tin nit
Co, rvlv
consideration, t ; conveys laud at
Girls Ilka ta be called young ladies,
m
i
with. nit clmrusx lu U
Tba Barker back goea iu today, taking ami ladies of uticertulu'aga like to be
El Porvenir.
Mr. Hull and Miss Critas to tlia Meadow called girra.
F. U. Wabeo and wifa to A. Levy;
A hastidtomaiif tltosrtrfttsM
rlr- klr. I
conveys lots la Kat Las City.
rulkiiuiii ttf Atif tV'taaiii we fouriiA). 1 crm.
f..tir ii.ritbt, L M4 byvl1 fiswwN.it.
Harvest lime it bare now, and it Ibeee
Vegas.
Secretary Alger's slumbers continua
Co.""''- -" New York
United Hlates ta John Catnpboll; patent; pretty daya continue, tha hay will soon lie to lie ruiely disturbed by the matin
song of tha round robins.
ttnuok oaiee. Slat f BU. Wassuaaeuai. D.C.
raked aud the grain garuerad.
convayt landa.
La M cxicaka.
John Campbell to F. A. Edwards;
.
ii nasi'
A. J. Blorkbrldge, oue of tha flr.t of tbe
retwovf
JJoii; conveys lauds.
F. Walo and wife, F. M. Kensbaw and Rough Kidera to enlist from this city, betut h
iiar iaa
n i dirtxrt to th turn
E. K. Chamberlain to A. and Llll'a Levy ; ing employed al tha tiuie at tba Expert
arktmatr fur i jw ftt wholsv
mart citation, arrived on the afternoon
convey landa.
Míe
ftaviuff htm th
UiJAitif
ri.UU. Sln)
tralu on a thirty day' furlough. Ha left
liar) lor tAftmiDaUill)
A. D. d Lucero to K. Maldonado;
Hantiago da Cuba ou July 2'iud, having
Ui
Lvrt tiff wairimi.Litl.
$M conveyt landa.
Il.i aiylfa t al.ir.,,
bean attacked with malaria fever, from
Vi at
.if llarea
A. H da Heua to M, K. Marlines;
Ti' Un.-- I .lib ;n.
which he has net entirely recovered. He
f JOO; ciuveyt lauda.
participated iu the battles at El Caney,
l"tia, t nra) U
Til. Kvtl and Uilk
F. Baca y (jarcia mud wife toC. Hanchaz; Hsu Juan and tjantiujo. He saja ba en7. I tirf
Harnea. Hrt. a, iu.0U
iKJ;
CsUtU(fU Ut ftll our ait
conanlfiratiuu,
...I tew .f J j
cuiiveys lota In Laa titled to fight ISpaniarJs aud was not disvega.
i.!.Ji!'.'.;iI VAIialASJat 1MI UlSACX Mru. CO. W, U. rUATT, , CUUigT, 1NI.
appointed lo a chauca to meet tba enemy.
flea-inc- h
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Item

I

of Interest Oathered Around
La Vega and Vicinity.
I

HKIlNK.SDA

HUM

DAILY

A. I? 13

Baton company No. 1, Vnlf. rm Itunk
K. of P.. wiH ceieb-at- e
its enuivertary by
glvlDg a grand ball on Tuesday evening,
A ti u i.- -t 3í i h .
limb tbe lixlga and tba emu-panof Vnlforin Hank, No. 7, bave been
Invited to attend. All thosa wishing to do
so will please leave thslr names with Haul
of No. 7, who wdl enRosenthal,

Once ni'ir we beat the music of
wid
1 tjé fleet mosquito'
;
deavor to secure redueed ratea, if tba numAnd only a eolar pieso blow
ber intending to attend shall Justify the
Makas him saddest whin he sings.
Chicago News. effort.
reported as oo the
The ce-- of smell
o.
Mr. J. it. Clay it itlll la a weak
nl ide, is at tbe extreme southwestern
part of the old towo, If It cao be celled lo
The Forty Ilnnra of Devotion eirted town at all, sinra It is as far from the
yexterdey at I lie Jesuit chapel.
pleta at almoet any part of the new Iowa
Bcrr.ab Plores ti assisting Crmnty CopNcita, and lh...
R It ft In an (
llector 1. aliadle lo hie ofliclal boilnt-t- .
visiting the wett side oo buslnese, would
Tli Haryey retort accommodated forty-fiv- e run oo risk wlietever, of coining In contact
witb.
(utiti at their last Hundey'e dinnar,
e

pi,

ltd

Tbara will ba a card and dancing patty
TKIttiONAL
t the Montnuma club, lburtday evening.
Baton engine 7.1 le in the sbnps here fur
Mrt. John Renchan it very much Improvrepairs.
ed lo health inca going to Iba Haoltarit.ni.
K millo ortlt, clerk of Mora county, bas
N. I,. Rosenthal & Co., received today a been lo towo today.
car of furniture, and Cbae. Iifeld car of
Jerry Shaw arrived on No. 17 from
flour.
Dodge City, Caneas.
A rrangemente are being made lo
A. C. Vorbees, Hatou attorney, passed
rueee oa Hermit peak Ibe first Fr'day
through for Banta Ka.
In feptouiher.
A. Hirauss left this morning for Ouete, to
The family of Joshua H. Raynolde and
James RoMitus spent Ibe day picnlcing at receive a hunch of paule.
Mrt. J. K. Mebr left fur Ibe Harvey retort
tba Trout tprlngs.
where she Jains ber buthand.
Jsmss Cley it qu't. en expert at bronco
II. M. Ticbeoor and M. MrLearo left on
ridiog, having traioed a Dumber of Colorado brencot to tbe saddle lo the pott week. Ibe afternoon train for Albuquerque.
Ueo. Hottman, wife and child, bava reMrt. W. B. Bunker and Mitt Flora
Btecbol entertained their lady frleade turned from a short stay on the Sepelio.
yetterdey alterooou, at the bow ot lire.
Mrs. F. E. Hinltb, wbo bad been visiting
Bunker.
lo Denver, returned on the afternoon train.
Miss Anna Frickt, tbe popular "ceotrel"
T. J. Cully arrived oo Iba morning train
in tbe employ of tbe l,at Vegas Teleptioue from Albuquerque and left for the Harvey
Co., It very tii-- with ao attack of eryslpe-lae- , returt.
fullo'.viug upon eacuiuatioa.
Jeo Dobertv, a prominent merchant and
Foyd B. Comao baa eold bit black team ra neb nj in of Mora count'', spsnt Iba day
to a lUery Qrui In tbe elty and expect to in tbe oily.
leave Id tbe morning for the Coaieo ft
Mrs. Chris. Bellman and Mist Nora Mor
Havana theep reocb, near Ualllnas springs, rltsey are at home, after a week' visit at
Ernest Bloom retorced from aaucretsful El
venir.
buslnese trip to Arlaooa, made la Ibe interToma Baahlcbe, th newly appointed
Is
est of a oattle trade; but be
bow laid up janitor for tbe court house, I just tba man
wltb ao attack of Malaria fever, contracted for tba place.
lo Aricoua.
Fireman Larmer, wbo bad been laying
Tbe county oollector U butlly e.igeged off the past two weeks witb a (or arm, has
lo preparing for publicr lloo tbe delinquent
reported for duty.
tax list. Besides the penalty imposed by
M. E Markla and wife after apeudlng the
law for delinquency, tbe charges fur publiummer at the Harvey reeort, returned to
cation will da addid to tbe taxes.
the city yesterday.
Tbe City Couucll bas made arrangements
F. A. Matiiaoaree and son, Manuel, reNutb tbe Agua Pura compauy for water to
irrigate both eetl side parks. If preperly turned on 'be 31early train from a triplo
Pato.
and
and abundantly applied this should give Santa Fe
Longruore,
Ueo.
extensive sheep grower
park
grass
fall.
In the
good setting of
thl
lo Cbavve county, arrived In the city latt
Don't throw gla of any kind Into the
treat, ea It ceusee seventy per cent of tbe evening, from Roewell.
Felix Martines arrived oo tbe afternoon
punctures to btcylces, cripples horses and
train from Trinchera, Colo., wber he bad
often children, during tbe bera footed
bean visiting bia family
Before yon do It, think of lb damage, expense nad possible extreme
Kev. Father Mills, of St. Patrick's par
ith, Kansas City, Mo., was a visitor at El
log it ta ay cause.
James W. Garrard, wife and aephtw, Porvenir for a couple of deys.
R. O. Htewarc and family left on tbe
Cam MuCue, caire up from Roewell, oa a
visit to bis parents and bis parent and bla early train for Hprlnger, wber Ibey ex
sisters, Hiss Mettle Uarrard and Mrs. W. peel to make their futura bom.
L. Crockett. 1, W. la well remembered
Mrs. B. M. Bead, wife of a prominent
sheep grower to tbls Banta F attorney, came lo on tba early
here as ao
eectiou. leavh-i- bera ssveral years ago for morning train frsm tba Aocleot.
Roswsll, where he Is engaged lo the tame
W. M. Hopkins and Ches. Shea arrived
business.
on the afterouoo train from Topeka, Kai
doctor,
Jered Hannao, tbe Trinidad roof
and ar registered at tba Ceotrel hotel.
bas put 20.000 feel of pitch and gravel
Capt. J. U. Clancy left for Kaswell, to
s
Mauza-nareroofs Cbaa. llfeld'a and Browne ft
pul bis ion, Charlee, In lb Territorial
Go's, wool storage bouses, and 1
Military Institute, located at that placa.
now at work putting a new roof ou tbe
Cipriano Lujaa, sheep man of Bed
Coore building, known as the Hoeentbal
corner. Wins doue wltb this, there will Biver, applied for liquor license today,
to put on the Huugatuo block, He iuleuda to establish a saluoo at Ro
be 4.0H)
cornel Center street end Kallroad avenue, ciada.
Harry Fox and R. F. Turner, wbo are
and 8. (JO feet on tbo new buildiug which
emuiuyed
tba tiiy goode depeituietot at
tbe B. & M. Co. are erecting.
rele-tíral- e
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Ilfald'a are taking their annual two weeks'
vacation.
A. I.. Jonet, I
Ilartmao and If. M.
Thomas came in on the early morning train
from Albuquerque aad are regittared at
the l'laia hotel.
Mrt. A. T. W ood.Mlss F.llen Wood, Jobo
K. Klltwnrth and Joe Koeble, aftr enjoy-Ina pUataol trip to tLs Murray retort,
returned to the city.
Dr. A. J. Rolls aad wife made a flying
trip to the city, yetrdey, frem VYatroiie'
returning last evening. Tbe trip wes tnsde
In prívete conveyance.
Dan Trinidad Kuuiro la Improving rap
idly. He baa beeu eerlonly efflicted for
some tun, eed Ibit cheoge for the better
will be good news tor all.
Mist Helen Papen, wbo lautht lo the
public- - ecbool latt year at Bloetborg, will
leeve to a few days for Raton, wber abe
will leach th coming yetr.
II. M. Porter, larga dock grower and
ranchman, came d wn on No. 17, yetter
dey, from Denver, and left this morning
for bis ranch In the vicinity cf
Doberty.M ira;
II. M. Porter. Denver-Jo(J. It. Young, Kaora C'ltJ ; (Jen. Long- more, Roewell; adre. B. M. Read, Banta fe;
Mix Aurelia Ortia, Mora, registered at the
New Optic.
Miss Rush Rsberta, wbo bad beeo with
,
left on the
the family of A. W.
early train for Raton, where she will visit
ber sister, ou tbe way to ber borne lo Duo-laKansas.
g
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Kngine 813, which bad been laid op in
th
(bops, awaiting service, la again oo
duty.
Fireman Bam Busby anil Lea Wright
took alck at Albuquerque yeeterday, com
pelling theto to ley off at that and of th
division.
Conductor W, II. Edwards today remov
ed bis family from tbe Teata bouse, oorntr
Beventb and National, to tba J ioee haute,
oo Tildeo etreet.
Fireman E. Gilpin, of Ih Banta F Pacific, fired lo Hem Butby 'a placo from Albuquerque bera, on aocout.t of th latter'
having takeo tick.
Peter Murphy, divition tuperlntsndtnl
of tbe water system for tha rltnta Fe, Is
basily engaged Ibasedaye putting lo a new
water ay stem fur tbe company at Hpringer.
Lee Bitler. bollermeker at Nawtoo, Kaa ,
accompanied by hie wife, arrived on tbe
early train from Albuquerque and elepped
oil for a few days aa rout for tbeir borne.

IM'AH

I,I.H.:

IN IIIHTUItY.

Tha fuller report a to thn final tak
ing of almilla by itortn and
show
that tli reinaikabla tiaiaclr of that
canirsifn, In the lDl;nlflcat ! x cr.m- pared to th iiiunlllcnt results, hue
been maltitaintd to tlit end. There la
(am ilmllitrlty to It in tli small loss,
of tlin I' ni ted States fleet In the naval

haltle of Paullago, but that la batanee !
by the lonsee of th army before Satitl- Ijo, thugh they were moderate, la view
of th character of the campaign, l'.ut
the fortune vvhlrh marked Admiral
Dewey's Initial feat has attended tbe
rartipal'ii to th cud.
In th .aval battl of Manila lUy
Done were killed in action, though two
lives siiccoinhed to the strata
ami
Hheuld perhaps tie counted amnnj th
fatalities. la the attack on th Tenth
Pennsylvania's ramp at Malat
the
lea of life has bean stated fruta 11 to
t
li. Io th final capture one
puts Hi killed at tight tad a later one
live. Th total of wounded in both
land and naval fights Is luxide of IU.
Is short. In a campaign on th other
side of th world a Vpanlsh (levt has
btten utterly destroyed, the batteries of
a fortiliel arsenal aud naval station
silenced And captured, a night attack on
our land forcea repulsa!, and, dually,
the fertlfled capital f p.ilnc of
8,00,(110 people has beeu taken at a
total cost f about 21 killed and lass
than 100 wounded.
There is no parallel to this la military
history, says the Pittsburg Dispatch-'jo- t
even excepting th conquests of th
ironclad soldiers f CorUz, over th
naked and comparativsly unarmed
A
Mexicans.
between belligerents.
both of whem possess th material of
modern invention
warfare, it is th
most striking and phenomenal aspect
of the war.
stali-ioeti-
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How's This!

offer (Joe Hundred Dollar Reward
for aoy caae of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall' Catarrb Cur.
F. J. Cll ENKY li. Co , Props., Toledo, O.
W
lb undersigned, have kaowo F. J.
Cheney for lb last 15 years, aod believe
blut perfectly bonoreble la all butlnese
tiansactons and financially alii to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
LKTTKH LINT NO. .
Wist Be tKVkT. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo ().
unThe following Hut ot letters remain
Mahvix, Wholesale
called lor at Ibis ofllce fur the week ending Waloiho, Kisnan ti
Druggists, Toledo, I).
AugUHt 20, lte.et:
Hall's Catarrb Cure la taken Internally,
Kelly, Frank
Atkeson, Allen
acting directly upoa tbe blood and mucous
Lealer, It. N.
Bell, Jobo
surfacee of tba avtm. Price, 7.V). per botBarr, Arvio W.
Le, Ula Jaunle
tle. Hold by all Druggists. Testimonials
Mason, J. E.
Calmer, Curtis
free.
Mootee, Vlrglaio
Chanver, CLMJ
McMillan, U W
Coleman. Chas C
Notice of Siaaolutioab teeo, A
Do Bole, Ueorg B.
Uardwlck, J 8
Webb, Lewis E
The Brm of Teltlebautn A Jsrrsll, Liberty, N.
Woodward, (leorge
Hammond, i H
M ., Is
Teltlehanm retiring,
All
Persons celling fir Hie above letters will
due being payable lo the QBuertlnnau wbo
will eoDtlnae trie buslaess with a fell assortplease say "advertised."
ment ef genersl niechsDltse.
K. H. Balasar, P. M.
J. JARHgLL, Mlierty. N. M.
Las Vegas, ff. M.
W

-

At an eiecutlve sessioo on Saturday atiene Oo, al Nauta Fe, ot tba Capitol re
building com in taskm, with CotnmUsloners
Mansanarea, Paleo and Pope present, a
contract was awarded to the Willis Menu
facturing oompaoy of (ialesburg. 111., for
th corrugated ireo aud tin needed lu tb
construction of Ibe cornice and gutters of
tb new capítol building, In tbe sum of
3,1 JO.

Cash paid for cattle, sheep, wool aed pella.
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LOCAL HAPPEN1NQ3.

Item
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of Interest Oathared Around
La Vegas and Vicinity.

KKoM TlllllsI'AY'S DAILY.
In olden limes, when womea buuf lit
A modeat pair of boee,
The clerk look down hm and asked:
'You want pair Ilka those?"
Hut now ha ta Hot a downward glence
Hi "h I at lha wheel girl fair
"And do yon want auothar aat
Lika those you're wearing Ibaraf"
Deovr Tunee.

Martin Delgado baa a vary alrk boy.
l having ora of bli backi
tepalntail.
Serenno Lujan ana opened a atora and
alnon at Rociada.
Small oi ia said to bt raging in and
around Anton Chico.
Tha sewer for the new I!. A M. building
was computad yesterday.
Guy Oatrbel ia much improved; bla fever
having practically laft him.
N.T. Cordova, who la laid up with a
aprainrd ankle, la slowly iuiprnvlng.
Tha lirirk cottag of W. I. Condon, on
Fourth street, la ready for the plasterers.
Misa l.uln fare, whc baa had a five
weeks' of typhoid farar. It slowly Improv-lu-

Johnny Booth

J a inn A. A bercn uible hat recently
tha shearing of bla large flock of
abrap.
Contractor Barber haa tba Htlinmel cottage no Tblrd street, nearly rrady for
plastering.
On Haturday morning, August 27lh, at 9
o'clock, at Loa Alamua, tbia county, Miaa
Clotilda Gállenos will be married to Albino
U. Gallegos.
Dr. w. A. Brownston, Iba dantlat, ta on
tha tick Hit, having been routined to bit
bid tbe pant two daya.
W. A. (livens bas been making a number
of changes lu bla building on National
atraat, east of tha bridge.
Postage to Hawaii la now tha same aa In
this couutry, that Pacific paiadiae having
been annexed aa a part of this couutry,
Tha family of Kev. J, W, Kiuney arrived
on the afternoon train, and have taken
rooms at Mrs. 8. B. Davis', on lha Plaia.
Antonio Koblitx and family nra residing
at Springer. Tony is employed In tbe
plumbing deepertiueue ot the ríanla Ka
cumpauy, at that place,
A very happy aocial affair waa given at
tbe home of David Wluternlti last evening. In honor ot bla i.isce. Misa Liler.
Dancing, music and refreabtuauts were
the order of the availing
Tba school directors of district No. 1,
composed of precincts Nos 6 and 04, hive
appoiutad tha following teacbera: Kurique
A run J i, priuclpal; Mita Huilla Bernard
and Anolouio Helia, aisittanta.
Nut two people in five, even anionic tbe
prouounce correctly either
tbe nouu or adjective fjrni of iba name of
soma of our new puaietaiona In tbe Pacific
tbe Hawaiian Islands. Hawaii Is pro.
,
sbyuld
aud B.w-illenouueed lla
wi-a-

beotlled
A. J. Papan,
city, and wbo

whose parenta reaida In tbia
waa tlis editor for several
yeara of tbe Rio Uraode Hi pul Urea, published at Las Cruces, haa eeVH.d bis
lbeieiln, aod h a taken Ike
uiataganteut uf the Sacramento Chief, pub-

Aua County.
lished at Alaui"g rdo,
K. Ht. John and wife bare again left tbe
city, this lima professedly lor Denver; hut
It is believed by many that they will never
comeback. Ht. Jihnhas made a reputation bare of brio I ho euieolbaat dead-bero nancer wbo aver visited
and
Di.-i-

tbe city. He will m t tell the truth under KTA HIKH M
any circumstances.
yeara of
Irvln C. Watson, twenty-fooage, wht came bare about eighteen mouths
ago from Boston, Ms.s., In eearch of baal'b.
died all o'clock , eiterdey sfii rnonn at his
rooms in the Duval r adding, on the weal
aide, where ba be I u.a.i for the past seven
months. He took to hie bed some three
months ago. J. llichl, the undertaker, baa
taken charge of the remains, awaiting instructions as to the burial of the body.
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I. II. Kapp cama In tbia morning from
the south.
Judge II, L. Waldo arrived thla morning
from Ike south.
Lucas (eilagoe and family are visiting
relatives In Mora.
H. M. Porter laft on the early train for
bis home at Denver.
Judge Bu.r.tiacher and son, of Kansas
City, arrived on No. I.
Felipa Rivera and family bava returned
from a visit to Hanta Fa.
Herbert Reynolds la up from Albuquerque on a visit to bis home.
K C. Dortner, of Santa Fa, returned
from Kansas City, toils;", on No. 1,
Chas. Catron, of Nauta Fa, returned from
a visit to tbe Omaha exposition, today.
F. L. Keyae, large wool grower, left thla
morning. In return to his home at Roswell.
Oeo. W. Berkley arrived from New Rich,
rnond. Ind., and ia a guest ot tha Central
hotel.
Charlea F, Rudolph came in from Rociada, laal evening, and returned this
morning.
Frank Oakley aud H. P. Flint left on a
ten daya' trip to Mr. Flint's ranch, uear
Rociada.
Mrs. (leo. V. Ileal and son left on tba
early train for Pueblo, Colo., on a visit to
relatives.
W. A. Llcbteravalllner, Tankton, H. D. ;
C. K. Rudulph, Rociad, registered at tha
Placa hotel.
Pedro riflon came in from Cbaperito,
yesterday, on a purchasing trip, and returned today.
Masters Rob Olllngsrand Willie Murphy,
two Optic carriers, bava returned after a
week's outing.
Miss Rtbel Btoner bas returned from a
visit to eaitero points, where the bad been
the past monto.
Mist Lucinda Neely, af Leavenworth,
Kansaa, Is at tba Mouteiuuia botel, visiting
Mra. J. J. Fry a.
Manual Sanchas, member of the late
lower bausa from Han Miguel county, ia in
from bis ranch at tiauche.
Babloo Romero, aon of a member ot the
oounty board. Is now a resident of Uallup,
where lie is employed lo a atora.
Mrs. J. U Peyton arrive 1 on the after-neo- n
train from Virginia poll. Is where aha
had been visiting tha past three months.
W. O. Toland, Philadelphia wool buyer,
baa returned from Alheiiuarque and ia
negotiating some extsnsivs wool deals la
tbia city.
Kdward Lynch, old time Han'a Fa Bremen an this division, is lu tha city vlaitiug
tbe boys. He la employed on the Midland
Terminal,
M. Urernberger,
n
proprietor ot tba
Clothing House, returned last evening
from Chicago, accompanied by bla wife
aVd children.
Mra. McVay, wife of tba yardmaster aod
aud daughter, are in Atchison wbare they
will apand the winter where tha latter ia
attending school.
Brakemau Fred Cousins, wbo baa bean
ruoning out of Raton, waa admitted at tbe
Haula Fa hospital, at this place for treatment tor rheumatism.
Boa-to-
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WOOL. HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
The family of Leroy Helfrlch, local agent

sf Wells, Fargo Express Co., bava arrived
In the city, and will occupy one of tbe
Oreen cottages, on Fifth street.
R. M. Thomas, assistant superintendent
Star route and meeeenger service, made a
flying tria to tba oity from Albuquerque,
returning on the afternoon train.
H. B. Worden, Denver; John Htansbury,
A. E. Lanlts, Chicago;
Wm. Raaton,
Pprlngar; R. J. Jabion, Lake Valley, N.
M , regtaUrad at tha Depot hotel.
C. B. Eddy, Gen. Manager of tha Peone
Valley railway, and party, occupying El
Paao & Northeastern special car 97, cama
in on No. 1 and will visit the Hot Hprins
today, continuing south to El Paso tumor
row.
THE DEADLY SMALLPOX
Every man, woman and child who bas
not basn successfully vancinaled. in tbe
past saven years, for self protection and
the protection of their neighbor and Ilia
community at large, should attend to this
all Important matter at once. Hf- - illpox
so far has affected only tbe children.
It
baa been fatal In a large percentage nf the
caaea, but has so far mostly been confined
to the amall towns and country homes, in
nearly all sections nf the Territory. However, as winter is approaching, at which
time of year smallpox thrives end Is the
most fatal, net confining itself alune to
children but to persons nf all ages, too
niui'b attention cannot he given nor tbe
law too rlgidlv enforced, by tbe county
and city authorities In enforcing vaccination and quarantining, that thus this
dreaded and oontagenua disease may ba
wiped out.

or

LAS VKUAN.
MENTION
The following personals are taken frctn
from tbe Elixabethtowa Miner:
O. A. Rothgeb left Friday morning foe
bla bame In Laa Vagaa. One of Mr.
aoenmplNhed daughters wsa recently
married there aud Mr. Rothgeb expects to
spsud a few weeks visiting his family before returning.
Charlie Hpringer is up from Raton this
week, accompanied by two of bia neioee,
daughuraof Frank Hpringer, of Laa Vegaa.
The youug ladies are enjoying a vacutlun
from school. They bare been fur soma
time In Boston and return toon.
Moth-geb-

's

NEW KMM CTltll PLANT AT 1H.AND

It ia now an
that II. M. and
II. F. McFarlane, who own the majority of
atock In the Illand mill and with Cheater
Ureenwood own tha valuable Lene rUar
group ot five mines, have fully determined
to move a
mill owned by tbem,
but now laying idle north ot Larerula,
Wyoming, Into the Cochltl district to ba
uaed in treating the ore of tha Lona Star,
says tbe Illand Herald. Tbls mill will be
apart from the plaol owned by the Bland
Milling company, which will probably he
used as a custom mill, as the company at
present owns no mining property of their
own, and tbe new mill will ba us-- d to treat
exclusively tba ore of the Looe Star. The
object la to put the McFarlane mill near
the mine, an tha Denver Uirl, which la ona
of the group, in order to save the expensa
attached to hauling tbe ore to tbe Bland
mill. Tbe ore lo the new mill will be delivered by a gravitation system ot tramways. W. L. Trimble A Co., are negotiating aud will no doubt bava charge of hauling the machinery from Thornton. New
Mexican,
On nexl Thursday evening, tbe Elks will
give a aouial eaenlou In honor of A. J.
Htockbridtie, the returned Rough Rider,
wbo la a aiemher of that ord-- r.
Mr.
citockliridga found lu lha surge in lo whose
care ha was committed whan be succumbed to fever, on the bttile-Ü'ld- ,
a brotber-Elk- .
and t the additional
which thla
secured, be attributes bis life.

Having openeJ a General
Merchandise Store at Fl.
Sumner, request a liare
of tho public patronage.
Our stock is new and
having just
Let-purchased by our
Mr. Dlanton iu the east.
Foit Su'oner, - - jNew Mexico
first-clas-

